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-3.7With God there is no compriémise,
fle huteth every wrong -

With Him as Leadeï of lour cafee,
With ballot, rayer,, and song,

We'Il work unYed, biave and strong,ý UntiLthe whi*sky. IRYmreIý
Throu . fi -

0 ut the wor, d Ae sureIý k-ow
God

CHo. -God' à o,

5
Star Of Peaceta Wandèrere-W«r 1 y.

8s 7*-& 4.
1. -Star of Péace 1 wàndyrerb weery,

trightthi beàtns that s" on me
Cheer the piýo(s vIýî(?*n dreàrY,ý

Chéei thè'lp4h'o't's"visioii dreary,,
Fer, far,,at seà.

2. -. Star of hope, g1tam on, the billow,
Bless the soul rhat sigh, forthee

11:Bless the sâïlor's loncly pfflow,
Far, fàr ai iea. :gr

3.-Star ofiaith, wheh wiidb are tiiocking
-Allhis tôil he f lies fo tbec

!ý.8ave hitn on the billows r'cýingI,
Far, -far at sea.-C

5



HV

4.-Star divine, 0 safely guide him,
Bring the wand'rér home to tbee

jj:Sore temptations long have tried him
Far, far at sea.:Il

5.-Star of hope, gleam on the billow,
Bless the soul that sighs for thee

,"I:Bless the sailor's lonely pillow,
Far. far at sea.:11

MUSIC PAGE
DaybreaL

i. -One year nearer ! Hope is blooming
Dawns the day of ruin's death - //

Sunlight breaking, lifts the gloomiplit Olt-
Raiding ranks, the right assuming.
Rum and ruin are ent0mýinTardy statesmen, hold y.u th
Ciio.-Hear the drum beat loud--ànd, long,

Swell a glad triumphànt song ; 1
Faith-clad legions now are coming,

Many bundred thou and strong.

2.-.j--Hear the roll of distant fhunder 1
See the lightnings wrathfül glare

Down the day of legalplunder,- '1J -
License is the natiods blunder, >

High and low "t-b&hg-o under,
So p h words declare

6



(*Ho.-Hear the drum beîtt loud and long,
Swell a glad triumphant ýong

Men and momen, children coming,
M-any hundred thoùsand,ýtrong.

3.--Wrong the right is hard assailing,
AU advances to defy

Never mind ! God's help availing,
Right will conquer wrongs entailing
Forward, hanners never trailing-

Forward, let us do or die.
CHO -Let the drums beat loud and long,

Swell a glad triumphant song
Blast of bugle, we are coming,

MaDy hundred lhousand strong. , A
4--UP ! Hurrah ! The world is rising,'

Right and truth no more afraid-
Tear the mask of wrongs contriving,

List'no more to her advising,
But with strength and speed surprising,

Rush and rise the upward grade If
CHo.-Let the drurn beat loud and, long,

Swell a glad triumphant song
Hear the tramp of coming people,

Many hundred thousand strong.
5._ýruth is mighty, wrongs expiring,

Onward, there is no retteat
Nfillions, are the right de-iring,



-Millions to the righr abpiring,
God and angels all admiringe

See the victory complete.

CHo.-Bugle blast and drum beat long,
Swell a glad triumphant song

Lo ! the conquering host-increasing,
11undreds, iliousandsmillionq strong.

4ý11

5 MUSIC PAGE

Tune-America. Freedom's Day.

i -God bless our rock-bound coast,
The land we lovelhe most,

Our native land.
Land where our noble sires,
Lit freedom's beacon fires
And shook with hells the spires,

A patriot band.

c.-And when they died 'twas well
Their starry mande fell

On heroes free ;
And be their colors 1 rue,
The red, the white, the blue,
The white light shining thro'

On Liberty.

3 -Tis here our fathers songht
The hoon their valor bought



With bleeding bcar-.,.
Firm as the granite hills

Were their unbending will,,,
And now sweet freedom fiRs

Our flag with stars.

4--When the saloon is sealed,
And broken hearts are healed,

And speech is dumb-
That would, if tittered, be
Filth and profânity,

Then our glad eyes shall sec
God's kingdom come.

NJJUSICýPAGE

Blow the Temperance Trumpet.

Blow the Temp'rance trumpet, soùnd it night and
day,

Rouse the gallant soldiers, from their sleep
See how men are falling victims in the way

+See their dear ones left alone to weep !

CHo.-Onward ! onward ! sound the battle cry!
Onward, cornrades, for the foe is nigh !

Marching on together let us strive and pray
That the Lord will help us on oirr way.



- - i

rance trumpetq let the i«nartial!)ound
Blow the Tenip 1

Thrill with hope in every sufférer s ear
eÎ rld around,Send the echo peallng all the wo

And- our foes shall tremble when they hear.

CHo.-Onward, etc.
victory conits

Blow the Tempýrance ttun)pet, at

last ,
Farewellq sorrowý poverty and pain

All our doubts and rials numbered with the P«

We shall sing no more the martial btrain.

Ciîo -Onwardý etc.

M U b i (' I'AG, F.

The Right Shall Win the Day.

Thro' the mists of night is shining fair and clear a

glorious star,
And the splendor cf its brightness, like a beacon

seen afar,
Flashes out the cheering message o er the fieldý,

where workers are,
That victory is at hand. S

CHo -Glory, glory, hallelujah, Glory, glory, hal-

lelujah,
Glory, glory, halleluiah, For right >hall C

win the day.
10 à



'Tis the star that heralds morning after long and
gloomy night,

'Ti.; the star of prohibition, and its pure and
steady light

Guides the temp'rance army onard to the battle
field in sight,

Where victory will be won.
CHO.-Glory, etc.

3 -
oh5 be brave of heart, my brothers, in the hattle

lift youi eye
To the star whose ray of promise flashes grandly

forth on high,
And our hearis shall gain such courage that the

enemy will fly,
And victory will be ours.

CHO.-Glory, etc.

4.-
Think of home and loved ones, conirades, when

you face the desperate foe
For your boy and mine, my brothers, strike a

strong and telling blow
Shall we, can we, yield the battle ? by our homes

and dear oner-, no
The victory must be ours.

CHo.-Glory, etc.



8 MUSIC PAÇR 10

The Prohibition Army.

i.- The Prohibition army
O'er all the land goes forth,

And calls frorn far its men of war,
East, West and South and North.

Conýe, warriors, to theý battle
Come, join the furious fray

Corne, avely stand with ready hand
TÔ the foe to-day ;

Come, bravely stand with ready h-and
To meet the fbe to-day.

2.-The powers of drink are dealing
Their fiercest, heaviest blows,

'Tis no child's play for us to-day,
When hosts like these oppose.

The conflict sharply rages,
The shots fly thick and fast

God is our friend ; on Him depend
For victory at last ;
God is oui friend ; on Hîm depend
For victory at last.

c
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'MUSTC PAGE

Who îs the Coming Man?

i.--llail to the coin ing-unk novn chief,
Who'll blow the final btigle call,

And lead the forces in the fight
Against the denion Alcohol.

Ciro.-Who is the coming man,
Who will marshal every tribe and clan ?
0 hail him, pray for him, rally %% hen he

comesý
And follow him in bat, le for your hearts

and homes.

2.-Let*s sound the locsin long and loud,
1 Let',, sing the conq'ring hero's sonu.,
Let's rirg the changes of oui faith,

Till man shall shout the doom of wrong.

CHO.-Who isý etc.

3.-Great God, wsist our work once more,
Give anbNers to our fervent pray'r

Let mercy, peace and love prevail,
Till Christ has triumphed everywhere.

CHO.-Who is, etc.



PAGE

-à

Thy Lord is With Thee.
Thy Lord is with theee mighty man of valor,Rise and obey the word He speaks to the6;Go in thy might, put from thy face its pallorSt-rong in His strength, go set thy people free.CHO. -Thy Lord is with thee, dark tho'the niaht.With thee, to keep thee in thickest of the'

Witghhtthee, to bring.thee to victory, tovictory and to light.
2.-

Thy Lord is with thee, for the fight He veeds thee,He will defend, -atever may opposeStrange tho' the way, yet follow where he leadIsthee,
He leads to.victory ôver all thy fées.
Clio.-Thy Lord, etc.

3
Gather the host, be bold, be calni, be cheerful,Trust not to numberse Choose the strong andbravé

Send to their homes the cowards and the fearfulla His own way the Lord thy Go,] will save.
Cuo.-Thy Lord, etc.

14



4-- k
Charge on the foc sword of the Lord and Gideon

Blow now the trumpets through fhe hostile
camp ! -

Put to the rout the frightened hosts of Midian,
Break every pitcher, wave each blazing lamp.

CHo.-Thy Lord, etc.

NMUbIC PAGE 13

Star of Temperance.

(May' be sung as a solo.)
i.-When darkness brooded o'er the scene,

And grief was raging sore ;
While anguish dire and hunger keen

Around their terrors bore,-
Above the gloom, divinely cleai,

A bright'ning radiance shows#,
And sent from heaven to guide and cheer,

The Star of Temp'rance rose.

2.-In distant lands beyond the sea,
On many a far off strand,

Hope hails its silver beams with glee,
As broadly 1 hey expand ';

From faintest streak on sorrow's sk-Y,
Where bright it.s splendar grows,

Forman and nations, far and nigh,
The Star of Tenip'rance rose.



Î j e,

-'Tw.i,, love awolzc its ,,acre(l fi es
Love keeps thern still aglow

Love regulates its pure desires',
Ashours and seasons go

Love labors to, exalt and bless,
Exchanging gifts for blows

And, for an aim sublime as thi;,
The Star of Temprance rose

4 -In beauty, power and grandeui, still
P Its genius proudly strays,

An aid and help to all who wi
On all the earth's highways

And sweet as light and bright s spring,
Its fruit and flowers disclose

To better every mortal thing
The Star of Temp'rance rose.

MUSIC PAGE 14

Onward 1 Onward 1 Band Victorious 1

i.-Onward! onward band victo ious!
Rear the Temperance banne high

Thus far had your course been lorious
Now your day of triumphs nigh.

Vice and error flee before vou,
As the darkness flies, the sun

Onward ! victory hovers o'er you,
Soon the battle will be won

16



VCý, Ves
Onward victory hovers der you,
Soon the battle will be won

2.-Onward 1 onward ! songs and 1) raiseb
Ring to-heaven's topmost arch,
Wheresoe'er your standard rises,
And pur conquering legions march.

Gird the temperance arinor on you,
Look for guidance from above

God and angels smile upon you,
Hasten then yotir work oflove

Yes ! Yes
God and angels smile upon you,

Hasten then your wàrk of love.

3,-To the vendor and distiller
Thunder týuth with startling tone

Swell the accents louder, shriller,
Mak-e their guilt enormous known.

Onward ! onward ! never falter,
Cease not till the earth is free

5wear, on temperance' holy altar,
Death is yours or victory

Ves ! Yes
Swear, on temperance' holy altar,

Death is yours, or victory

17
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13 NIVSIC PAGR là

Grandly the People are Rising.

i.-Grandly the people are rising,
Hailing the great and the small

And with a courage surprising,
Numbers respond to our call.

CHo.-Over each mountain and over cach valley
Will echo th.-. temperance son99

'Till round us for duty shall rally, shall
rally,

The hopeful, the brave and the strong.

2.-Children, the hope of the nation -
Men from the hills and the glade

Some from the worthiest station,,,
Eagerly come to our aid.

à
CHo.-Over each mountain, etc.

J.-Widows and orphans in sc)rrow,
Tell us their hunger and woe

Smiling we whisper-to-morrow
We shall to victory go..

Cijo.-Over eîtch mountait., etc.



14 MUSIC PAGE 16

Welf Make the Foe Retreat, Boys.

i.-We bave to fight a foe, boys,
Of evil name snd birth,

One 'l Alcohol," who would enslave
The noblest sons of earth ;

But now these sons of èarth, boys,
With us together meet,

And all do now devoutly vow
To make this foe retreat.

CHO.-We think not of a truce. boys,
Nor compromis,,e with wrong

We never doubt the issue,
Our faith in God is strong

Our faith in God is strong, boys,
We'll never know deféat ;

But boldly fight for truth and right,
And make the foe retreat.

2. -The horny handed workmen,
The ploughmen from the farms,

And diggers from the gold mines
Have come to shoulder arnis,

With us they shoulder arms, boys,
While drums-by quakers beat-

Shall cheer us on, till Nictory's won,
We see the foe retreat.
CHo.-We think not., etc.

19



3--We know in every battle
Some useful lives are lost

But though our task is mighty,
We've counted up the cost.

Ves, counted all the cost, boys, -
And though it will be great,
\Ve'11 pay the bill with right good will,
To ma-e the foe retrent.

Ciio.-We think not, etc.
1

4--For life we have enlisted,
And ree from doubt or féar
We sight the hos-ile forces,

And give a hearty cheer
We give a ringi ng cheer, boys
And rush with footsteps fleet

Upon the foe, with blow on, blow
To force hini to retreat.

CHo.-We think nôt, etc.

is MUSIC PAGE

Cold Water Clear and Friendship Dear,

-(A new version of A uld Lang Syne.)
i.-Cold water clear and friendship dear

Bring purest joys to mind,
The hope of earth was sober worth

In auld lang syne.

20



CHo.Z-For auld lang syne, my dear,
For auld lang syne,

Our love and friendship we'11 renew,
In auld lang syne.

2.-No heart that's pure can long endure
The curse of rum and wine ;

Drink made hearts sore the wide world o'er
In auld. lang syne.

CHO.-For auld lang syné, etc.

3.-By sunny bowers and bonny flowers
Young hearis were glad and kind

Now down life's si.ream they sing serene,
Of auld lang syne.

CHO.-For auld lang syne, etc.

4.-The song we sung when we were young,
Aye round our hearts will twine ;

The temperate ways and sunny days
Of auld lang syne.

CHo.-For auld lang syne, etc.

5.-There's hope before, aye, more and more,
When evening days are fine,

And memories dear, our hearts to cheer,
Like auld lang synq..

CHo. -For auld lang syne, etc.

21



la MUSIC PAGE 18

The New Flag-Star.

i.--The crystal wave is rising,
Our craft is on the sea,

And -with our canvas spreading
Our course"shall onward be

Our flag-star on the breezes
Is beautiful and bright,

Our flag-star, prohibition,
And here we all unite.

CHo.-The crystal wave is rising
That bears the flag-star on

We'll work for prohibition
Till vic-tory is won.

2.-The stars and stripes dishonored
And held by sbameless hands,

Must from their grasp be wrested
Come forth, ye loyal bands,

Put down the great oppression,
Write on the nation's flag

The watchword Il Prohibition,"
To float der sea and crag.!
CHo.-The crystal wave, etc.

3,-Ye sons of loyal fathers, CThe land twice dis-enthralled,
Besieged again is striving

22



Against the bastio'n walled ;
But God who freedom planted,

Leads on the van once more,
And we shall bwirig uur banner

In joy, froýishore to shore.

CHo.-The uystalwave, etc.

NlUbIC PAGE 1.9

A joyous Song We Sing.

i. -A song, a joyous bong to thee,
0 Temprance, now we bring

With heafts and voices full of glee,
Thy praises we will sing.

No grief or sadneý-s clouds thy brow,
But joý and hope are there ;

And as we think upon thee now,
A look of love we wear.

CHO. -SO once again a song to thee,
0 Temprance now we bring

With hcarts and voices full of glee,
Thy praises we wiII,ýmg

2.-0 Temp'rance, theres a greeting here
From wealtby and froni poor

We now renew without a féar,
Our pledge of fealty sure,

And p-ay that we fresh strength niay gain.

23



Thy blessings all to tell -
With igor new thy cause maintain,And all thy triurnphs swell.

CHO--SO once again5 etc.
3.-And Temp'rance, there's a rblessing too,Fron, hearts and homes or thee-From former slaves of dink and w,,,,Who now through 7 thee are free.And wornen too., and children de

ame with love repeat ; """
Who now are gathered here,ioy thy presence greet.

again, etc. 6 01

MUSIC PAGE 20
High the Banner.

'tis pure as the -iorning
e 01, er land and sea, light,

:)rne aloft in the cause of right,rhole wide world is free.
the dawn of a brighter dayak and tempest tossed,hat shines with a cheering ray,nd'ring and the lèst.

hi lift the teinp"rance banner hiàhvave oeer land and sea.
24,

Illy E
And all

With

CHO.-So once

18
Lif

1 -Lift it high
Let it wa

^Twill be b
Till the

It will briq
To the wE

Like a star t
For the w

CHO.-Lift it hig
Let it



'Twill be borne aloft in the cause of right,
Till the whole wide world is free.

2. -Lift it high, in sight of the vaunting foe
For the victory we will win

Is to -ýave the lost from the depths of woe,
From the gloomy haunts of sin.
Ahd we come with faith 'in the power divine,

And a courage bold and high,
Where the poison lurks. in the fumes of wine,

To the rescue we will fly.

C ri o. -Li ft it high, etc. -

-Lift it high, we fight on a bloodless field,
But the conquest will endure,

For the Lord himself is our mighty shield,
And His promises are sure.

Like the stars that shine in the vault above,
Is the crown the victors-wear,

When they give their Eves to the cause they
love,

And a spotlebs banner bear.

CHo.-Lift it high, etc.

25



19 MUSIÇ- PAGE

Ali-Gracious God to Thee We Raise.
Tune-Melcombe, L M.

i.-All gracious God to Thee we raise
Our voice in solemn prayer and praise

We praise Thee for Thy mercy shown
Lord let tbat mercy now be known

2.-Intemperance on every hand
Abounds in this our guilfy land

While drunkards glory in their shame,
And pour contempt on jesus' name.

3--Lord, let Thy banner be displayed,
And check the ruin sin hath made
The foe with power divine assail,
Nor let the hosts of hell prevail

MUSIC PAGE

Why Farmer Jones Went to, the Meeting.
I.-
You all look astonished to see farmer Jones

Come into the meeting to-night ;
CH He said he'd have nothing to do with the work,

And doubtless he tbought he was right.
He said that his sone have grown up steady lads,

Ilis daughters have all married well

26
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But cheereth like the gentle rain,
Drink water, pure water,
Drink water, pure water.

CHo.-Drink drink, drink, drink, drink, drink,
drink, drink,

Drink, drink, drink, drink, drink, drifik,
Drink water, pure water,

Drinic water, water pure and bright,
Drink water, pure water,

Drink water, pure and bright.

2.-When Bacchus first the wine-cup bro't,
'Twas found with purest grape juice fraught,

A jolly rogue was he,
A jolly rogue was he

For when he saw man freely quaffed,
He drticrged the bowl and slyly laughed,

Ha, ha, ha, ha, ha, ha,
Ha, ha, ha, ha, ha, ha.

Ci-io.-Drink-, etc.

3.-Well, let him sha-e his jolly sides,
As years of folly he derides,

'Twill be our time to laugh,
Ha, ha, our time, our bine to laugh

When men refuse to 'I go it blind, "
And Bacchus can no followers find,

SI We'Il laughha, hl, ha, ha,
We'Il laugh, ha, ha, ha, ha.

CHO.-Drink, e C
29



Music PAGP

Coming Victory.

There's a murmur in the valley and there's music
on the hills,

There's a message full of promise everywhere
We can read it in the sunbeams as they dance

upon the rîlls,
We can catch the floating cadence in the air.

CHo.-Onward, onward. now the arniy still ad-
vances.,
See its banners waving in the sun

Onward, onward, now let victory be the
watchword.

The battle I)y the ballot must be won.

2.-
Lo ! it whisperb of the coming of a better, bright-

er day,
And it bids ub %vatch to see the glorious dawn
When the mists of ý,in -and sorrow ý-halI be driven

far away,
As the army in itb triuniph marches on.

Ciio. -Onward, etc.

3--
Hear tbis artny's heavy footfall, how it shakes the

solid ground,
30



As it gathers to do battle for the right,
Ilear the ringing voice of captains, and the thrill-

ing %gle sound,
They -are calling as to muster for the fight.

CHo. -On ward, etc.

Soon will come a day, of gladness, when the vïc-
tory we gain,

And our land, redeemed and icansoined shtIrbe
free ; ýiý

We will join the voice of millions as they s1out
the glad refrain

To the welcome song of freedom's jubilee.

Clio. -Onward, etc.

23 MUSIC PAGE je7

Lord, Let Thy Blessing Now Descend.

Tune-Christmas, C M.
i.-Lord, let Thy blessing now descend,

To give our work success ;
May inany to oiü cause incline,

And find true happiness,
And find true happiness.

2.-O'er all our mectings still preside,
Our conquering cause confés-ý,

31



Our motives rule, our ilioveiiients guide,
And all our 1 b s bless,e' or.And all oui 1,a1ý« bless.

3.-Our speakers' tongu s with truth inspire,
The hearers' hear s prepare

That truth to see rj ceive, admire,
And evcr cherish Thee,
An.l ever cheris Thee.

24 MUSIC PACfr 28

The Drunk ds March.

i. - Tranip, tramp, tranýi in thÉ drunkardb way,
March the feet of a million men ;

If none shall pity a d none shall save,
Where will the march they are making eildý

The young, the strong, the oh] are there,
In wdeful ranks,'aslthey hurry past,

With not a moment to think or care
What is the fate that cornes at last ?

2 - Tramp, tramp, tramp, to a drunkard's doom,
Out of the boyhood so pure and fair

So soon forgetting the joys of borne-
Slighting a sad mother's love and prayer

And swift and sure, in paths of crime-
Away from sorrowing wife and c'hild,

He breaks the holiest ties of time-
Rewýon dethroneci and c;nui gone wili

32
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3- Tr.,imp, tramp, tramp, till a (Irtinkard's grave
Hides the wreck of a life of sharne,

And soulis, whom jesus has died to save,
Meet with a future we daie not name.

God help us all the cross to bear,, ,
And wor- to rescue the mighty throng,

Cod give us courage till toil and prayer
End in the victor's joyful song.,

r
MUSIC PAGE

Bringing in the Sheaves.

Sow*ng in the rýorning, sowing seeds of kindneýs,
Sowing in the noontide and the dewy eve -

Waiting for the harvese and the time of reaping,
We shail come,' rejoicing, bringing in the

sheaves.

CHO.-
Bringing in the sheaves, bringing in tbe sheaves,

We shall come, rejoicing, bringing in the
sheavesý 1 f,

Bring-ng in the sbeaves, bringing in the sheaves,
We shall come, rejoicing, bringipg in the

sbeaves.
2.-

Sowing in the sunshine, sowing in the shadows,
Fearing neither clouds nor winter's 'chilling

breeze
3 3 2



H), aiid by the harve-t, and the labor ended,
We ý,hall coine, rejoicing, bringing in the

,heaves.

CHO.---Bringing in, etc.

Going forth with weeping, sowing for the Master,
Tho' the loss sustained our spirit often grieves,

When our weeping's over; He will bid us welcome, J
We shall come, rejoicing, bringing in the

sheaves.

Ci-io.-Bringing in, etc.

MUSIC PAGE 30

The Sword of Gideon.

i.-Up and on, ye irtie three hundred,
Faith is more than odds
Do the doing you are bidden,

And the day is God's.

CHO.-Wake the trumpe-, shout the watchword,
Lifi the flaming lamp

Bear the sword of God and Gideon,
Trath. shall r(tt the camp

:2.-Jerico fell down before us,
Midian's host shall flee
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Ismel's Prince'%hall out hefore u-;,
Thrust the enemy.

CHo.-Wake the trumpet, etc.

3.-God that rides the sky to help us,
God-whose majesty

Cleaved the flood and paved the river,
Pledges victory.

5 CHo.-Wake the trumpet, etc.

4.-Thine the cause, 0 God of armies,
Gird us for the fight

With the glory of the mornîng
Smite the hosts of night.

CHO.-Wake the trumpet, etc.

5.-Yesterday, to-day, forever,
Right shall hold the field
Everywheie the truth shall rally,
Powers of darkness yield.

Cùo.-Waý-e the trumpet, etc.-

27 MUSIC PAGE 31
Rise Up to Labor.

i. -Rise up to labor, ye who sit
In slothfül ease, while all about

The old crusader fires'are lit,
To put the enemy to rout ;



The foe is weaving cAfty wiles,
And creeping slowly, surely up

Beware the siren's tempting smiles,
Beware the profféred social cup,

2. -Be earnest, brothers, brave and true,
It is a grand and golden chance

IO work as we are pledged to do,
To wield for Right the sword and lance

Our swords are earnest words and deeds,
Our lance is love for fellow man

Upon our shield the legend reads
Strike once, strike twice, and strike again.

3--BY memory of the weeping wives
Who wait and watch by hearthstone cold.
By memory of the ruined lives

Whose story is a tale oft told,
By memory of the drunkard's graves,
We plèdge ourselves with sword and lanLe

To win for freedom error's slaves,
Beneath the fiag of Tempèrance.

MUSIC PAG, 32
Betty and the Baby.

Oh, the drink has made a wretched. man of me,And from its cursed power I can't get fret
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While I know I never can,
Yet Id like 'to be a man

For Betty and the Baby, don't you sec

For Betty and the Baby, don't you see,
Arethe only ones on earth who care for me

And although it be my labt,
A temp'rance vote PU cast

For Betty and the Baby, don't you see.

2,-
From ýhe demon of the cup Ive tried to flee,

But, alas 1 the awful thirst won't let m.-- be
Of my reason I'm bereft,
And no good is in nie left

For Betty and the Baby, don't you sec.

Ctiç).-Foi Betty, etc.

4 Im a drunkard, lost:mid ruiiied, don't you see,
But to do a righteous thing 1 now agree

On the verge of ruin's brink,
I will vote against the drink

For Betty and the Baby, don"t you see.

CHo -For Betty, etc.
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29 M USIC PAGz 33
The Great ehysician.

i.-The Great Physician now is near,
The sympathising jésus ;

He speaks the drooping heart to cheer,
Oh, hear the voice of jésus.

Clio. -II'Swéetestýnote in seraph song,
Sweetest name on mortal tongue.

Sweetest carol ever sung,
lesus, blessed jesus

2.-Your many sins are all forgiv n,
Oh, hear the voice- of jesus

Go on your way in peace to heav'n,
And wear a crown with jesu.s.

CHo.--"- Sweetest note, etc. ,

à. -All glory to the dying Lamb 1
1 now believe in jesus

1 love the blessed Saviours naine, C
I love the name-of jesus.

CHO.-"Sweetest note, etc.

4.-And when to that bright world above,
We rise to see our jesus

We'Il sing around the throne of love,
His name, the name of jesus.

CHo.-"-Sweetebt name, etc.
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30 MUSIC PAGE 34
Rescue the Perishing.

i.--Resctie the perishing,
Care for the dyit)gý

'-;natch them in pity from sin and the grave
Weep o'er the erring one,

Lift up the fallen,
Tell thern of jesus the mighty to save.

CHO.-Rescue the perishing,
Care for the dying;
jesus is inerciftil,

jesus will save.

2.-Tho' they are %lighting Ilim,
Still He is waitiing,

Waiting the penitent child to rEýçeive.
Plead with them earnestly,
Plead with them gently ;

He will forgive if they offly believe.
CH -0. -Reqcue the, etc.

%-Down in the human ýeart,
Crushed by the tempter,

Feelings lie buried that grace can restore
Touched by a loving heart,
Wakened by kindness,

Chords that were broken will vibrate once more
HO.iRescue the, etc.
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31
Waiti
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Of that

For the go
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Night ha
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MUSIC PAGE '35
n *foT the Moim'ng,

iting for the dawning
right and glorious day,

:)d time so long coming,
wrongs shall pass away.

nzed for light and freedoiii,
triurnph over vice,

,ke the earth an Eden,
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ting for the morning,
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1, -we arc W.11ting for the morning
And our courage wili not fail,

While our souls for light are yearning,
Until truth.and right prevail.

We will work to baniý,h sorrow,
Work- ànd wait for human good,

Trmting to the coming morrow
For the perfect brotherhood.

4. --We have waited for this morning,
Thro' the long dark niglit of years,

But we now behold the dawning
While the light of truth appears.

Human liearts are sweetly singing,
" Mortals see with angeib' ken,

Dove- winged Fait h and 1 Io pe are -ringi ng
Peace on earth, good will to men."

MUSIC PAGE 36
Temperance Work.

1 _'Tis a work of prevention and cure
A work for the riéh and the poor

A work that is ,teady and sure ;
A ý&ork that will ever endure.

iio.-Then shout for it, bearer and preacher
Shout for it, ý1abter and man

-ý1iout for it, scholar and teacher
Praise it wherever you can ' you can-

Oli ! praise it wherever youlcan.
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:!.---Total abstihetice baniblies crime,
It blesses the day and the night,

Its paths out of misery climb
Aloft to religions pure light.

C14o.-Then shôut, etc.

3.-'Tis a work for the pen and the tongue
-A work for the pulpit and pew ;

A work for the old and the young,
A work that's fur nie and foi yait.

Ciio -Then shout, etc.

33 Imubic f"ýGF 3S
Coming Right Along.

i.-Behold thee day of prùmi,ý,e coi-iie--,,
Full of inspiration,

The blessed day, by prophets sung,
For the healing of the nations.

Old midnight mors flee away
They soon will all be gone

While heav"nly langels seem to say,
The good time, coming " on,
the

Ciio.-Good time, the goud time,
The good time's coming on

The good tinie, the good time,
The good times coming on.
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Coming right aiong,
Coming right along, Ka! ha ' ia

Coming right along,
Coming right along,
Coming right along,
Coming right along.

2,-Already in the golden east
The glorious light is dawning.

And watchmen from the mountain top>
Can see the blessed morning.

Ver all the land their voices ring,
While yet the world is napping,

Till e'en the sluggards begin to bpring,
As they bear the spirits 1' rapping.

0 ! the
Ho.-Good time etc.

J.-And all the old distilleries
Shall peiiàh andýb5rn together,

The Brandy, Rum, and Gin, and Beer,
And ail such whatsoever.

The world begins to féel the fire,
And e'en the p6ýrbesotter,

To save himself froin burning up,
jumps in the cooling water.

0 ! the
HO.-Good time, etc.
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34 Music PAc-iz 31)

Never Drink Whiskey or Brandy.

T.-Gloom and care away we fling,
Fland in hand a merry ring
This is the chorus we will sing-

Nevèr drink whiskey or brandy."

2.-Water bright on all the hillr,,
Hangs in dew, or leap% in ri] 1-,

Quenches our thirst, and turnq die millç_4
Never drinlz whiskey or brandy."

3.-Take the pitcher to, the spring,
Homeward healthful water bring;

Merrily let the kettle sing-
Never drink whiskey or brandy."

4 -Some drink beer to, quench their thirst,
We will try the water first

Beer is bad, but whiskey is worse, -
Never drink whiskey or brandy."

-Drink is blighting old and young,
Maiden fair and manbood. strong;

Filling the world with sin and wrong,
Never drink whiskey or brandy7ý
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35 Music PACit 40
Vote as You Pray.

i.--Can you go on thus, my brother,
While praying day by day,

«'Thy kingdom t:oi-ne, thy will be done, *
And yet not-vote as you pray?

iio.-Oh, vote as you pray, vote aq you pray,
Vote as yoti pray, my friendb;

Oh, vote as you pray, 'twill hasten the day
When the rurn fiend's work shall end.

:z -Can you see your neighbor falling
Around you in the fray,

And pray that God inay speed the right,
And yet not vote as you pfay ?

Ciio.--*Oh, vote, etc.

3.-Do not cease from prayer, no, never
But pray on, while you may ;

But if you would know your pray'r is heard,
Be sure to vote as you pray.

CHO.-Ohý vote, etc.

4. -Let us wake from this delusion,
That praying will u in the day

UnIess our prayer and votes agree,
Then always vote as we pray.

Ciio -Oh, vo e, etc.
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î 36 MUSIC PAGE 41

Friends of Freedom.

i.-Friends of freedom, swell the song,
Young and old the st[ain prolong,

Make the Temp'rance army strong,
And on to victory

Lift your banners, let them wave,
Onward march the world to save

Who would, fill a drunkard's grave,
And bear his infamy

2. -Shrink not when the fbe appears,
Spurn the coward's guilty féars;
Hear the shrieks, behold the tears

Of rttined families.
Raise the cry in every spot-

Touch not, taste not, handle not,
Who would be a drunken sot,

The worst of miseries ?

3.-Give the aching bosom rest,
Carry joy to every breast,
Xalce the wretched drunkard blest,

By living soberly.
Raise the glorious watchword high,

Touch not, taste not till you die,"
Let the echo reach the sky,

And earth keep jubilee.
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4--GOd Of mercY, hear u,, plead,
For Thy help we intercede ;
See how many bosoms bleed,

And heal them speedily,
Haste, 0 haste the happy day,
When bencath its gentle ray,

Temp'rance all the world shall sw,-.iy,
And reign triumphantly.

37 INIUSIC PAG, 42
Little by Little.

by little the time goes by--
Short if you sing throit, long if you bigli
Little by little-an hour a day,

Gone with the years that have vanishtd away;
Little by little the race is run,
Trouble and waiting and toil are done;
Little by little the time goes by-
Short if you sing thro' it, long if yoil sigh.

2. -Little by little the skies, grow cléar ,
Little by little the sun comes near-
LiYtle by little the days smile out
G-ladder and brighter oa pain and doubt.
Little by little the seed we sow
Into a beautiful yield will grow.

.).-Little by little the world grows strong,
Fighting the I)attle of Right or Wrong-
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Little by little the lUrrung gives way,,Little by hale the -Right has swayLittle by little all longin soulsStruggle up near to the shining goals.
4.-Little by little the good in nien

Blossoms to beauty in human ken;Little by little the angels see
Prophecies better of good to beLittle by littie the God of allLifts the world nearer the pleading cal].

38 
MUbl(, PAGE 43The Drunkard's Woe.

.- Who hath woe and bitter sighing PWho in anguish deep do groan ?Who in hopeless grief are crying PWho in &dire distress do moan

CHO.-They who tarry long at wine,
Ev'ry cheerine prospect gone

They who. worship at the shrine,Where the rosy god doth reign.
2.-Who in fierce contentions strividg,

In vain babblings loud engage?
Who from causeless wounds are gneving,Which no med'cine can assuage?

CHo.-They who etc.
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3.-NVoulci'st thou *bcape the drunkard'b sorrow ?
Would'st thou shun his dreadful -doom ?

Wait not for the cornîng morrow,
Take the pledge, there yet is room.

CHo.-They who, etc.

39 MUbIC PAG, 44
Clear the Way 1

i.-Men of thought ! be up and stirring,
Night and day, night and day ;

Sow the seed, withdraw the curtain,
Clear the way ! Clear the way 1

Men of action, aid and cheer them,
As we may ! As we may !

There's a fount about to streani,
There's a light about to beam,
There's a warmth about to glow,
There's a flower about to blow ;

!1 : There's a midnight blackness changing
Into gray, into gray.: Il

:z.-Once the welcoine light bas broken,
Who shall say, who shall say

What the unimagined glories
Oftheday? Oftheday?

What the evil that shail perish
In its ways ? In its ways ?

ýid the dawning tongue and peu
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I

Aid it, hopes of honest men
Aid-it, paper, aid it, type,
Aid it, for the hour is ripe,

And our earnest must not slacken
Into play, into, play. : li

Lo ! a cloud about to vanish
From the da , from the day

And a brazen wrong to crumble
Into clay, into clay ;

Lo t the right's about to conquer
Clear the way ! Clear the way

With the right shall many more
Enter, smiling at the door ;
With tbe giant wrong shall fall
Many others, great and small,
il That for ages long have held us

For their prey, for their prey. :P

740 MUSIC PAGF46

The Life-Boat at Sea.

Come, brother sailors, and don"t fall ableep,
Pray night and day, or you'Il sink in the deep;

1-lope is the anchor, and thib you must keep,
If you want to sit with jesus in the life-boat.

Ciio.-Let me in the life-boat.
.- >he will stand the raging btorm
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1

__ - - . 1 ï, ý ý m mi . Rio mmum .__ 1

Let me in the life-boat,
Let me in the life-boat,

She will bear my spirit home.
2.-

Now, brother sailois, the voyage is short
noist up the sails, and we'Il soon n'a the port

Call for the sailors and send them a of1teý
For Christ is coming in the life-boat.'

CHo.-Let me in, etc.

The storms are heavy, the wInds are loud,
The thunder is rolling and bursting in the cloud,
Fathers and mothers are crying aloud,

jesus will take us in the life-boat.
Ho.-Let me in, etc.

a-
ow, brother %ailors, the voyage is don*,

he battle is fought, the victory'won ;
o tell your shipmates what jesus bas done,
He took the dying sailor in the life-boat,
Ho.-Let me in, etc.

Il glory to jesus for what He bas done,
-- storm is past, and I bave reached my home,
h angels in glory I now sing the song,
y soul bas safély landed in the life-boat.

0 o.-Let 
me 

in, 
etc.



'Muslc PArz 47
Speed the fiapp, Day.

a brighter day is breakingO'er Our heêven-favor,,d landtwen are ev'rv,%,h,,,, awaking,
-Bold]Y for the Right tostand.

CHO--Speei, 0 speed the
' % a haPýy day,

T vl Y it meet no linayring patise,the curse shallAnd victry pass away,
crOwn the Temp,rance cause.

2.-0, the glory of the niorninWhen the joyful lime shagil come,When al] men shall heed the warning,And-forsake the derno ny Runi
CHO.-Speed 0 Speedg etc.

3--In that welcome hOur of gladnesc,When the tyrant's reigîi is 0.1 er,Free from bitter woe, and sadrreWe shail fée] h- SSY's POwer no more.
CIiO-ýSpeed. 0 speed, etc.
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42 MUSIC PAGE 48

The Handwriting on the Wall.

At the féast of Belshazzar and a thousand of his
lords,

While they drank froni golden ve4;ý:e1s, as the BooÈ
o.r. truth records-

In the hight, as they revelled in the royal pâace
hall, e

They were seiied with consternation-'twas the
hand upon the wall

CHo.-'Tis the han'd of God on the wall,
'Tis the hand of God on the wall,

Shall the record be " Found wanting,,"
Or shall it be " Found trusting " ?

While that hand is writing on the wall.

2-
See the brave captive, Daniel, as he stood before

the throng,
And rebuk'd the hàughty moîiarch for his mighty

éfeeds of wrong;
As he read- dut the writing-'twas the doom of

one and all,
For the kingdom now was* finished' said the hand

upon the waH
CHo. 'Tis the hand, etc.
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See the faith, zeal and coura'e, that would (lare,
to do the ýýght'

Whieh the Spirit gave to Daniel-this the secret of
his might-

In his home in judea, or a captive un the hall-
He understood the writing of his God upon the

wall.
Clio.1,7'Tis the hand, etc.

4.-
So our, deeds are recorded-there's a hand that',-,

%Writing now,
Sinner, give yoýr heart to jesus, to his royal man-

date bow
For the day is approaching-it must come to one

and all,
When the sl*nner's condemnation will be written

on the wall
CHo. -'Tis the hand, etc.

43 MUSIC PAGE 49
Fight for Prohibition.

Tune-Ring the Belis of He&ven.
I.-

-Fight for prohibition,, gird our armor on,
Valiantly wé Il march against the foe

We will wield the sceptre till the battle's won,
Till we stay the stream of blood and woe.
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iio. -Glory, glory, let the people sing
Glory, glory, make the welkin ring;

'Tis for prohibition we will take our stand,
Till we drive intemp'ranre from the land.

Vote for prohibition-hear the bondinen call
Frorn the weak and fallen comes the cry;
Come, undo the shackles, burst the chains

that gall,
Coine and rescue, save us ere we die."
CHo.-Glory, etc.

Work for prohibition-now the father calls,
Calling for the saféty of his child ;

0, he loves him dearly, cannot see him fall
By intcmp'rance, and by sin defiled.
CHo -Glory, etc. #

44 MUSIC PAGE 50
If I were a Voice.

If I were a voice, a persuabive voice,
That coald travel. the wide world through,

1 would fly on the beams of the morning light,
And speak to men with a gentle might,

And tell them to be true.
I would fly, I %%ould fly over land and sea,
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Wherever a hunian heart niight be,
Telling a tale, or singing a song

In praise of the right-in blame of the wrong
I would fly, I would fly,

I would'flv over land and sea.
2.-
If I -were a voice, a consoling voice,

I'd fly on the wings of the air
The homes of sorrow and guilt I'd seek,
And calm and truthful words I'd speak

To save them from despair.
1 would fly, I would fly o'er the crowded town,
And drop, like the happy sunlight, down
Into the hearts of sufféring men,
And teach them to look up zigain

I would fly, I,%vould fly,
I would fly der the crowded town.

3
If I were a voice, a convincing voice,

I would travel. with the wind,
And wherever I saw the nations torn
By warfare, jealousy, spite or scorn

Or hatred of their kind,
I would fly, 1 would fly on the thunder craâ,
And into, their blinded bosoms flash

Then with their evil tho'ts subdued,
Id teach them Christian brotherhood

1 would fly, 1 would fly,
I would fly on the thunder-cra,.,h.
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-1 -
NIf I were a voice, an inimortal voice,

1 would fly the earth around ;
And wherever nian to his idols bowed,
I'd publish in notes both long and lowl.

The Gospel's joyful sound.
1 would fly, 1 would fly on the wings of day,
Proclaiming peace on my world-wide way,

Bidding the saddened earth rejoice-
If I were a %oice, an immortal voice,

I would fly, r %%ould fly,
I wGýuld fly on the wings of the day.

45 MUSIC PAGE 52

The Sweetest Draught

i.-Come, let us sing of fount and spring,
Of brooklet, stream and river,

And tune our praise to Him always,
The great and gracious Giver.

(ýiio.-What drink with water can compare,
That nature loves so dearly?

Pie sweetest draught'that can be quaff d.
Is waer, water, water that sparkles so

clearly.

2.-Down fall the showers to feed the flowers,
And in the -;ummer, nightly,
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The blossoms c;ip with rosy lip
Thý dew-drops gleaming brightly.

CHo.-What drink, etc.

3.-Each little bird, whose song is heard
'rbro' grove, and meadow ringing,
At strearnlet's brink will blithely drink,

To tune its voicer for singing.
Ciio.-What drink, etc.

46 MUSIC -PAGE 53
Awake 1 Alise 1

Awake arise ! who would bc free
The call resounds from sea to sea
Look on our nation's sin and woe,
And deal destruction to the foc.

Sweet Peace with Hope and Love entwine,
Where enters not the tempting wine.

Il: Tell the poor wanderer these may be thine.:[,,

'They hear, thev rise-the brave and truc,,
With stalwart Écart t o daré and do;
From hill to hill, from plain to plain,

Ten thousand voices swelf the strain
Sweet Peace with Hope and Love

W-here enters not the tempting wme. îVe
Il: Rise, rise, poor v;andetér, these maybe



3--
And while a voice is jeft to sing2Still shall the son of freedom ring;Still shall the t % our forces cheer,Iz 1And smite the nation 's waking ear.Sweet Peace with Hope and Love entwine,Where enters not the tempting wine.Rise, rise, poor wanderer, these rnay be thine.:Il

47 
MUSIC PAGE 54

The Kines Highway.
Wherever you niay be5 whatever you may seeThat would lead you into evil, say you nay, sayyou nay,
1 will not turn asideg whatever may betîdeJust kee along the middle of the King's bigh.way.
ciio.-
The King-s highw'ày, the King's highway,- Oh, tuxii aside from everything that Icads astray,WkejiWe you may be, whatever you may see,

Oép along the middle of the King's high -

a by J. M. Whyte.
the middle of the Kings bighway,g the middle of the Rings highway,the middle of the Kinis hijhway.
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The meadows Inay be green where bY-Path stile is
seen ;

Turn aside the little 11-11m
Be s tO say, Y selen tO SaYi seernUre YOU take nO beedlead they'jre tÈ,g to rns.Jus' keep along the Middle Of the King's high.

way.

HO-,The King'shighway.9 etc.3--
For en enchanted giround thereps-And a thousand Pleasa danger all around
Wit bid you stay - voices bid you ;tay,fingers -P

jeers - StOP YOur earsý and never mind theirJust keép along the Middle of the Iway. <ing'sClio *The King,_s high
4.- h'ghwý-,'Ye etc.
Our God %&,il, g.,,ve Ils

light, li9htý and> ival-ing in th(:we shall 'Win a crown of glory
Whe the day in the day., in

n Jesus calls histhrojae, own together round theWho k-ept along the middle of Clioway. the King's high- 4CROeýThe -King's highWayy etc 3.
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Water froul Music PAGP 56
the Spring.

i.-I>ve heard the praise of rosy wineIn dulcet measures sung ;And oft, with wild and loud applause,The festive hall bas rung ;Let drunkards wake their noisy harps,And Bacchusp praises sing-By far the sweetest drink for meIs water from the spring.
CHO.-ISwater from the. spring,Is water frorn the spring,By far the sweetest drink for meIs water froin the spring. '

2.-Whene'er I wander from my home,How distant, fàýr or wide,1 fear no danger on i-ny way,While Temp'rance is my guide;With ber my course I féarleýs steer,Secure beneath ber wing,And health and happiness enjoyBy water fro!n the spring.
C RO. -By water from the spring, etc.
3--She shelters me froni all the illsThe drunkard knows and féels
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The bruisèd reed she does not break,
The wounded spirit heals

And when at last life'sJourney's der,
That sweet repose sheIl bring-

Like infant's sleep-as sweet and pure
As water from the spring.
CHo.-As water from the spring, etc.

49 MUSIC PAGF, 57

'Tis Time to Svvùýg our Axes.

'rune-Yankee Doodle.
i.-We've had enough of ficense laws,

Enough of l*quor's taxes ;
We've turned the grinditone long enough,
'Tis time to swing our axes.

This deadly upas tree must fall-
Let strokes be strong and steady,

Pull out the stumps 1 grub out the root,,ý>
0 brothers 1 are you reacly

2.-No Ion-jer will we shiéld this loe
cTo nianhood, love and beauty

We've had enough of compromise-
The right alone is iluty.

Enough of weak men and distrust
The burden grows by shifting;

Lets put our shoulder to the wheel
And do aur sh*re of lifting.
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3.--VVe've-liad enough of forging chain%
Thib dewon drink to fetter,

Good bullets from the ballot box
Well sped, will fix him. better

Will ye not hunt him to the death
Spea- out ! speak out, 0 brotherý;

Will ye not seund the bugle call,
0 ý;i-zterq, wive-ý and niothers

4.-\%'e've had enough of shame and woe
Of crue] spoliation,

Who féars to say it loud enough
To thrill our land and nation ?

(-7od help us all to work like men,
In earnest agitation,

Till we have crushed the power of runi
By righttous legislation.

50 MUSIC PAGE 58
Be 'Umble.

Oh, de Fairisee dat went in de temple fur ter
praye - e

Be 'umble in de sight ob de Lawd-
H il' up his head like er ole blue jay-

Be 'umble in de sight ob de Lawd. ý
He wore er new hat an' had money in his clo ze-

Be 'umble in de sight ob de Lawd-
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Wine on bis 1)ref an'Be er ring in his jj0ý.;e-_Umble in de sigbý oh de Lawd.
Clio,
Oh) de 'im('- gwine ter corne when de second 1)j Will gin rnOtejoy den de whole 01) de earth - irthWhite rôbes>11 be tied Wid de silken cawdOn -dem what wus 'Umble in de sight ob (le Law(l.

2.

Much er bleeged, good Lawdbow- he seîtidwid erBe 
ci-"Imble in de sight ob de Lter' bless nie now-Dat yer tliinks is er ProivbilegeBe 'urnble in (le sight de Lawd.But he went down outen dat bouse ob praer-Be umble in de sight ob de Lawd-Wid er rock in bis heart an'y sight tho'ns in his h,,t'r-Be umble in de Ob (le Lawd.C110- - Oh de time gwine ter corne etc.

Oh> de po'man dat went in de temple for teBe>ui-nble in de sight ob de La-Didny wd--ýbol' up bis head liké er ole blue jay,
it

1 à Be umble in de sight ob de Lawd-But he bowed d wn bis hend aj2soul poured out bis-Be 'umble in de sight ob de Lawd--
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VVithout any
Be thought Ob jewelry or go,,UnIble-in de sight Ob de L,,d.Ciio.,Oh de titue gwine ter corne, etc.

He felt dat at rnO';t er man wuz Small,Be Yurnble in de sight Ob de Lawd-Dat death
Be y cornes erlOrig an) Settles it 11,umble in de sightAn' he went down Outenob de Lawd-2

dat pra'ful place_Be 'unible in de sight ob de Lawd-Wid love in his heart an> hope on his faceBe ýumble- in de sight ob de Lawd.CHO 'oh y de time 9,Rrine ter cornes etc.

tO Heaven ou, Music PAGE

Prayers Ascending.Tune---God 8pe-d the Right.
1.«-Now to heaven Our prayers ascending,God speed the right 1In a noble cause contending

God speed the right »> 1Be lheir zeal in heaven recor'
With success on earth rewarddedGod SPeed the right ! ed
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Ciio. -Oh, won't you come, oh, won't you corne,
And help the reformation?

Wê'll work with all, both great and small,
To drive drink from our nation.

2.-We're only boys and girls, 'tis true,
But we areý growing stronger ;

And men and women we shall be
In just a few years longer.

CHo. -Oh, won't you come, etc.

3. -We are opposed to all saloons,
To drink we give no quarter

And so our voices high weyaise
In praise of pure cold water.

CHo.----ýOh, won't you come, etc.

53 MUSIC PAwc 6t

The Temperance Chimes.

i.-The temp'rance chimes are ringitig
O'er all our happy land,

And new born souls are singing
As now redeemed they stand

Their glorious notes ascending,
Fill all the azure dome,

In welcome notes attending
The lost returning home.
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2.-The temp'rance chimes are ringing,
Salvation, joy and love ;

Hopç to the captive bringing,
Ana freedorn from above.

To watchers ever pýaying,
There comes a mighty aid-

The march of evil staying,
And mercy's sign displayed.

3.-The temp'rance chimes are ringing
Redemption in His name,
To whom the saved are clinging,
And for whose love He came.

He. still is calling kindly,
His arm is strong to save

Oh, brother 1 walk not blindly,
Nor be temptation's slave.

4.-The temp'rance chimes are ringing,
Let all the earth be glad ;

For light and love upspringing,
In hearts bowed down and sad.

The night of painand sorrow
Is fading fast away ;

We hail the coming morrow
Of Loves eternal, day.
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54 MUSIC PAGE 62

Coming By and By.

I.-A better day is coming-
A morning promised long,

Wheà girded Right, with holy Might,
Will overthrow the Wrong ;

When God the Lord will listen
To every plaintive sigh,

And stretch His hand iýer every land,
With justice by and by.

CHo.-Coming by and by, coming by and by,
The better day is coming,
The morning draweth nigh

Coming by and by, comipg by and by,
The welcome dawn will hasten on,
'Tis coming by and by.

2.-The boast of haughty Érror
No more will fill the air,

But Age and Youth will love the Truth,
And spread it everywhere ;

No more froin Want or Sorrow
Will come the hopeless cry ;

And strife will cease and perfect peace
Will-flourish by and by.

CHo. -Coming by and by, etc.
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.3.-Oh, for that holy dawning
We watch, and wait and pray,

Till der the height the morning light
Shall drive the gloom away

And when the beav"nly glory
Shail flood the earth and sky,

We'Il bless the Lord for all His word,
And praise Him by and by.

Ciio.-Coming by and by, etc.

Music PAGz 63

The Temperance Star.

«rune-Watchman. Key E flat.

i.-Watchman, tell us of the night-
What its signs of promise are

Traveler, der yon mountain's beight,
See that glorious Temp'rance star

Watchman, does its beauteous ray
Aught of hope or joy foretell ?

Traveler, yes, it brings the day,
Wrested from the tyrants spell.

2.-Watchman, tell us of the night,
Higher yet the star ascends ;

Traveler, blessedness and light,
Peace and truth its course portends.
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Watchman, wili its beams alone
Gild the spot that gave them birth

Traveler, ages are îts, own ;
114, See, it bursts o'er ail the earth

MUSIC PAGE63

Battle Hymn of the Wornen's Crusade.

Tune-The Battie Hymn of the Republic.
le-
The light of trath is breaking, on the mountain

tops it glearns ;
Let it flash along our valleys, let it glitter on our

streams ;
Till all our land awakens in its flush of golden

beams.
Our God is marching on.

Ciio.-Glory, glory, hallelujah
Glory, glory, hallelujah
Glory, glory, hallelujah
Our God is marching on.

2.-
With purpoae strong and steady, in the great

jehovah's name,
We rise to snatch our kindred from the depths of

woe and shame,
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And the jubilee of freedom Io the s'aves of -;iii pro-
claim.

Our God is marching on
CHo.-Glory, etc.

3--
Our strength is in jehovah and our cause is in His

care ;
With Almighty arms to help us, we have faith to

do anà dare,
While confiding in the promise that the Lord will
ýnswer prayer.

Our God is marching on.
Ciio. -Glory, etc.

57 MUSIC PAGE 64

The Children or the Drink.

i. -When drink invades the peaceful 'home,
And poisons all its life,

'Tis not content alone to rob
The husband and the wifé.

The little ones must suffer too
Their joys are put to rout ;

And when the spell begins to work
The children find it out.

CHo.-O fathers, stop and think
0 mothers, stop and think,
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Which do you-love the best on earth-
The children or the drink ?

2.-The little stockings, boots and shoes,
The toy, the top, the ball,

With every decent dress or hat,
The drunkard swallows all.

While he is wasting time and cash
In " è1rinks " of every sort,

To sIake his ever burning thirst
The children's food runs short.

CHO.-O fathèrs, etc.

3,-But only let the dreadful drink
Be banished far away,

Then plenty will succeed to want,
And night give place to day.

Once more the merry children smile,
As joy again appears ;

While soon they happily forget
The woes of early years.

Ciio.-O fathers, etc.

58 MUSIC PAGE
There's Work'to be Done.

'Tis the song of the morning,
The words of the sun,

As he swings o'er the mountains
There's work to be done
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I must wake up the sieepers,
And banish the night ;

I must paint up the heavens,
Tuck the stars out of sight

2.-'l Dry the dew on the meadows,
Put warmth in the air,

Chase the log froin the lowlands,
Stay gloom everywhere ;

1ýever pausing nor resting,
There's work to be dont,

It is upward and onward,
Ever on," says the sun.

3--'Tis the song of our soldierS,
Who march bravety on,
There are souls to be gathered,
There's work to be done ;

We must wake up the bleepers,
And teach them to think ;

We must tell them thp danger
That is lurking in drink."

59 MUSIC PAGE
'Ring Out the Bells 1

i. -Ring out the bells, the joyful belis
The prohibition call,

To summon to thejubilee
Our friends, 1)oth great and mail
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We've struggled on in hopefut toil
For many a weary year,

And now the waiting days are o'er,
The jubilee is here.

CHo.-The joyful bells, the prohibition belib,
The victory bells, the prohibition bells,
Ring out the btIls, the merry bells ;

The jubilee is here.
Wng out the bells, the merry bells ;
The jubilee is here
The jubilee is here
The jubilee is here

2.-Ring out ihe bells, the joyful bells
The jubilee has come
To make our nation truly free
Free from the curse of rum.

Our cause sweeps o'er the blessed land,
Our hÉarts with praise are warm

The better days hýve coine at last,
The days of glad reform.

CHO.-The joyfui bells, etc.1

3.-Ring out the bells, the joyful bells
The sun of victory shines ;

Its golden radiance cheers our souls
The power of drink declines.
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The triumph notes ring glad and clear
Right glad of soul are we ;

All hail the victory of the right
All hail the jubilee

CHO,-The joyful bells, etc.

60 MUSIC PAGE

Now Sing with joyful Hearts and Voices.

i.-Now sing with joyful hearts and voices,
W ye re. on our way, good cheer to-day

While every heart with hope rejoices,
We've come to stay, we've come to stay.

Cmo.-No turning back, right on we press,
Our cause the Lord will bless ;
We fight against grim Satan's powers,
The vict'ry.will be ours ;

We make the mostof precious, precious
hours,

The victory will mon, will mon be ours.

2.-Now work a thorough reformation -
We work with hope, we work with hope

For purity throughout the nation ;
We'll work and vote, we'Il work and vote.

CHO.-No turning back, etc.
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3--,ow praise the lord for promise spoken ;
We're in the right, God speed the fight

Praise Him whose word was never broken;
The Lord is King, the Lord is King.
-*CHo.-No turning back, etc. i

61 MUSIC PAGE 69

The Wanderer's Retum.

i.-My wand'ring ýoy carne home to-day,
And proud and pleased am I.

For many a year he's roamed abroad
In sin and misery.

But now he's signed the pledge and all
Is happy, bright and gay ;

The danger's past, hes saved at last,
My boy's corne home to, stay.

The danger's past, he's saved at last,
My boy's corne home to, stay.

CHo.-My boy's come home to stay,
My boys come home to stay.
The danger's past, he's saved at last,
My boy's corne home to stay.

2.-My wandering boy's come home to-day,
The Lord has heard my -prayer

When He saw fit He to* away
My load of anxious care.
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Fur since my boy%, corne home again,
Night seems turned into day ;

Il: No more alone, my boy's come home
Yes, he's come home to stay.:Il

C Ho.-My boy's come home, etc.

3--MY wand'ring boy's come home again,
God bless the noble few

Who saved my boy froin drunkard«s doom,
And safély brought him through.

Yes, he's come home to me'once more,
And treads in-wisdom's way ;

Il: You little know th-e joy that's mine
Now he's corne home to stay.:11

Ciio.--My boy's come home, etc.

4. -MY wand'ring boy's come home again,
But oh ! how many more,

Are roarning still, whilst friends at home
For them are grieving sore.
Then let us work as best we cati,
To save them wlulst we may,

Il: And then this song w<ll raise e'er long,
" Our boys are home to stay.

CHo,-,-Our boys are home to stay,
Our boys are home to stay,
AU danger's past, they're safe at last,
Our boys are home to stay.
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MUSIC PAGF 71

Great Founder of Our Cause, Look Down.

Tune-Hebron, L M. .
i. -Great Founder of our cause look down

And bless our labors as Thine own
Our common foe drive far away,
And bid fair temp'rance bear the swat.

2. -A tyrant has usurped her throne,
Beneath whose reign the world doth groan

Bid temp'rance now resume her reign,
And earth'b dread waste shall bloom again.

3.-0 breathe Thy Spirit on our cause,
And we shall vanquish all our fbes
Let truth with knowled ge fly abroad
Till all own Thee, our Father, God.

63 M.USIC PAGE

The Dawning of the Day.

i. - - Cheer, comrades, cheer; we're sure to m in
There's victry on before -

The day, the day is coming in
To bless our native shme.

Speed on the time-ari.-,e, arise
The dri'nk shall pass away
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As mist beforc the glad sun flics,
At the dawning of the day.

CHo.-Thedawning-of theIday
When the drink is-swept away,

By the spread of right and the Gospel
light,

At the dawning of the day.

2. Thit nation moves-it stirs at last
To aid the cause of right";

Brave men, brave men are gath'ring fast,
All éager for the fight.

Hark to their tramp-they come, they corne,,
Heav'n speed thern on their way,

To save our and and bless each home
At the da ing of the day.

CHO. -The dawning of the day, etc.

3. Cheer, corrirades, cheer, be true and brave,
The vict'ry you shall win

Your arms, yýur arms the land must save,
The*,dayý,is'coming in.

Forth in the rd-be"strong, be str6ng
On ycsur tri mphant way,

And the hills hall ring with a joyful song
At the daw ing of the day.

CHO.-The dawni of the day, etc.
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64 MUSIC PAGE 73

Stand Up For Temperance.

Tune-webb. 78 es D.
i.-Stand up, stand up for temp'rance,

Ye soldiers of our cause ;
Lift high dur royal banner,

Nor let it suffer loss.
From vict'ry unto vict'ry

Our army shall be led,
Till every fée is vanquished,

And all are free indeed.

2.-Stand up, stand up for temp'rance,
Against unnumbered foes ;

Your courage rise with danger,
And strength to strength oppose

Forth to this mighty conflict-
Go in this glotiotis hour-

Where duty calls, or danger,
Be never wanting there.

65 MlUSIC PAGE 74

Song of a Thousand Years.

i.- Temperance men, go raise your standard
Lo ! for your guide a star appears ;

Forward, ye braves, the daylightsbreaking,
And it will shine a Thousand Years.
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Ci4o. -A Thousand Years, my own Columbia, 6.-
'Tis the glad day so ýong foretold ;

'Tis the glad morn, whose early twilight
Wathington saw in times ot old.

2. - Thèse -aie the times that try true courage- CzNever give place to doubt or fear ;'
Why should you doubt?-f'te bow of promise

Surely wili stand a Thousand Vears.

CHo.-A Thou,.,and Years, etc.

3.-Cheer up, brave hearts, proclaim the tidings,
Shout aloud in the drunkard's ear,

Touch not the cup, but pledge your honot,
Vou will not drink for a Thousand Years.

CHo.-A Thousand Years, etc.

.-Lo ! the bright star, in glory nding
High in the heav'iis, each heart it cheers

join the glad shout, swell out the chorus,
jubilee lasts a Tho-usand Years.

Ciio. -A Thousand Years, etc.

Brewers who live, and féast and fatten
On the crushed hearts and wido%ýb' tears,

Soon shall you Iýearý in tones of thunder,
Stop your work fbr a Thousand Vears

CHo.-A Thousand Vears, etc.
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6.- Dnnkersý the time is hastening on ward,
When your proud looks, your eoffi and

sneers
Shall be dried up, and Prohibition

Legally reign a Thousand Vears.
CHo.-A Thousand Vears, etc.

se MUSIC PAGE

All Unite in Sin *ng.
Tune. -Auld Lang Syne.

i.-Come, friends and brethren, all unite
In songs of hearty cheer ;

Our cause speed onward in its might
Away with doubt and féar.

We give the pledge, we join the hand,
Resolved on victory ;

We are a bold, determined band,
And sirike for liberty.

:a.-The culiof death no more we take
That cùp no more we gnve

It makes thehead, the bosom, ache-
Ah! who can drink and live ?

We give the pledge, we join the hand,
Resolved on victor-y ;

We are a bold, determined band,
And eeke for liberty.



67
music

The Old Oak-en
PAGE 714;

flOlv dear, to this heart are the scehoody nes or My chilti.
When fond recollection 

presents to My
The orchard the Meadow

ýwOodq the deep langled wild.And every loved spot which My infancy knew
The wide-spreading 

Pond and the Mill whicstOod near it hThe bridge andy the rThe cot ock where the cataract rell;Of MY father the dairyýhOuse nigh itAnd eeen the rude lZet tlat hupg in the wlell.
The old oaken bucket the iron-bound bulcketThe moss-cOvered bucket that hungin the2.-ý well.

The moss-COvered bucket 1 bail as a treasureFor Often at noon when returned froin the Yfield,
1 fOund 't the source Of an exquisite pi %easureThe Purest and sweetest that nature cotild Y-eld.
Ilow arden, I seized it5 WitIkhands y]ing, that were glow-

-And-4uick to the white-pebbled bottom it fellThen soony With the emblein Of truth overflowir«And dripping with coolness it rose f 9The old oaken bucket3, etc. rom the well.
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3--
How sweet from the green mossy r;rn to receive it,

As poised on the curb it înclined to my lips ;
Not a full flowing goblet could tempt me to

leave it,
Though filled with the nectar that Jupiter sips.

And now far rernoved from the loved situation,
The tear of regret will intrusively swell,

As fancy reverts to my fathers plantation,
And sighs for the bucket which bung in the well.

The old oaken bucket, etc.

MUSIC PAGE

Vield Not to Temptation.

r.-Yield not to temptation,
For yielding is sin

Each vic'try will help you
Some other to win;

Fight manfully onward,
Dark passions subdue,

Look ever to jesus,
Ile'Il carry you through.

CHo,-'Ask the Sàviour to help you,
Comfort,, strengtben and keep you,

He is willing to aid you,
He will carry you through.



2 Shun evil COMPýIýr)ions,
Bad language disdam,

God's mame hold in rev'rence,
Nor take it in vain;

Be thoughtful and earnet,
Kind-hearted and true,

Look ever to jesus,
'HeIl carry you through.

ChO.-A.ýk the Saviour, etc.

3--l-To him that o'ercorneth
God giveth a crown,

Thro' faith we shall conquer,
Tho' often cast down

He who is our Saviour
Our strength will renew

Look ever to jesus,
He'11 carry you through.

CHO.-Ask the Saviour, etc.

-NLIUSIC PAGE 78
They are Coming from the Mount.-Lins.

They are coming from the mountains to the greatcampaign,
That is waking up the nations all around usEast and West their forces blending,
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Norih and South the line extendiric,
Gladly hail us with the grand refraein

clio.-

Then hurral>for prohibition now and ever
zfrom the baffle will we tum our faces never. V
Till the foe shall fall before us, and our Probjibition

- chorus,
.S'hall proclaitn the n-ughty conquest %,ýon.

2.-
They are coming strong and valiant to the great

campaign,
That will make the hold oppressor féar and

tremble ; '
From 'Our daily growing numbers,

With a zeal that never slumbers,
O'er the world is heard the grand refrain.

CHo -Then hurrah, etc.

3-
We are bound to be the victors in ihe great cam-

paign,
And to break the yoke of alcohol'ý; oppression

In the battle fiercely raging
Let us one and all engaging,
Sing and shout aloud the grand refrain.

CHo.-Then hurrah, etc
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70 MUSIC PAGE

jesus Shall Reign.

«runeýUxbr1dge, L. M.

i.-Jesus shall reign where'er the sun,
Does bis successive journeys run

His kingdom spread from shore to shore,
'Éill moons shall wax and wane no more!

2.-For Him shall endless prayer be made,
And praises throng to crown bis head

His naine, like sweet perfume shall rise
With every morning sacrifice.

3.-People and realms of every tongue
Dwell on His love, with sweetest song

And infant voices shall proclaim
Their early blessings on His narne.

4--Blessings abound where'er he reigns
The prisoner leaps to loose bis chains
The weary find eternal rest,
And all the sons of want are blessed.

5.-Let every creature rise and bring
Peculiar honors to our King;

Angels descend with songs agai-n,
And earth repeat the loud amen
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MUSIC PAGE 80

The Workere Song.

i.-To those who bravely take their
The good, the true, the brave

In this and every other land,
Who would their country save

We sing a song, a temp'rance song,
The hearts of all to cheer ;

If wrong to right must yield its migý-,
Then what is there to féar ?

CHo.-Then what is there to fé.îir P
Then what is there to féar ?
If wrong to right must yield its might,
Then what is there to fear ?

2.-With courage, then, work, watch and pray,
Uniting heart and hand,

To drive the curse of drink away
From this, and every land.

OhY workers all; in every clime,
The coming victory bail,

For God will give the harvest-time,
We never knew Him fail !

CHO.-11:W.e never knew-Him fail !:Il
For God will give the harvest time,
We never knew him fail.
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3 -The tein'prance cause i% gaining grotind,
ï 'Tis pubhing to the fore

With rapid strides it speeds along,
And spreads from shore to shore,

The land we love, the land we prize,
Shall froin the curse be free,

And smali and great, shall celebrate
A Tem'prance jubilee.

CHo.-11: A Tern'prance jubilee, ;,il
And small and great shall celebrate
A Tem'prance jubilee.

MUSIC PAGE

Little Drops.

i -Little drops of claret,
Now and then, at first,

Forms an awful habit,
And a dreadful thirst.

2.-Little drinks of Wger,
Little cups of ale,

Mak(s the biggest guzzler-
Never knew it fail.

4. -Little kegs of whisky,
Often brought from toun, <

Makes a man a monkey,
Or a silly clown.
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4.- Little drops of brandy,
Little drops of rye,

Make the mighty toper,
And a rummy eye.

73 MUSIC PAGE 82
And Are Ve Sure the News is True?

i.-And are ye sure the news is true ?
And are ye sure he's. signed

I can't believe the joyful tale,
And leave my fears bebind

If John bas signed and difinks no more,
The happiest wîfé am I,

That ever swept a cottage hearth,
Or sung a lullaby.

CHo.-For theres no luck about the house,
For there's no luck at all,

And gone's the comfort of the bouse,
Since he to drink did fall.

2.--Whose eye so kind, whose hand so strong,
Whose love so une will shine,

If he bas bent his heart and hand,
The temp'rance piedge to sign ;

But what puts breaking in my head ?
I trust hell tastë no more;

Be stîll, be still, my beating heart
Rark ! hark ! he'b at the door.
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î

CHO.-For theres no luck, etc.

3.-And blessings on the helping hands
That sent him, back to me;

Haste, haste, ye little ones, and run
Your father's face to see ;

And are you sure, my John, you've signed,
And are you sure 'tis passed,

Then mine's the happiest, brightest home,% On temp'rance shores, at last.
CHO.-There's been no luck about the house,

For theres no luck at all, IlAnd heaven preserve my own good man,That he may never fall.

74 MUSIC PAGE 83
Shall We See the Victory?

Tune.-,Shail we Gather at the River?
il.-Shall we see the brighter beaming,

Of an error yet to be ?
Will the signs that now are glearning

Bring the temperance jubilee?

CHo.-Yes, the victory is nearing !
The victory, the victory is nearing

Shouts of gladness we are hearing
From hosts that our pledge makes free.
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2.-Shall we see the light returning
To sad homes of deepest woe ?

And love's altar fires new burning
Where the cup hod quenched their glow ?

3,-Shall we see the young and gifted
Standing forth in manly strength ?

Shall the masses all be lifted
To the purer life at length ?

MU-SIC PAGES3

Sweet Hour of Prayer.

i.-Sweet hour of prayer ! sweet hour of prayer
That calls me from a world of care,
And bids me at my Father's throne,

Make all my wants and wi3hes known
In seasons of distress and grief,
My soul has often found relief,
And off escaped the tempter's snare,
By thy return, sweet hour of prayer

2.-Sweet hour of prayer! sweet hour of prayer
Thy wings shall my petition bear
To Flim whose truth and faithfulness-
Engage the waiting soul to ble-;s -
And since He bids me seek His face,
Believe His word and irust His grace,
I'11 cast on Him my every care,
And wait for thee, sweet hour of prayer.
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76
Utisic PAGIZ 84

SparkJing Water.
"--'Nratery waterý sParkling waterBest Of earthly 9How it dances in ifts tO men

the sunjihtý1-IOW it races thw the glenOut into theopen meadow,,
Where the birds -

See, it spreads itsel sing with delighto
That reflect th fin mirrorse stars or night.

IT

C"'0--Water! Wate, 1
ýV'ater) watere sparkling wt.,13est Of earthly eifts to men. . >

-Gaily dancing,
Nýw ) Plungingt skipping,tis here and thenSAIY whispers, sweetly in Ytis there,
Br'ngillg gladness urmur%.

q everYwhereýVater wlater* sparklin
Oh! that i 9 water

Ever t could wash away,Y stain Of sin and sorrowCaused ')y rum's relenties S 'Sway.



71' NIUSIC PAGE S5
- When Rum Shall Cease to Reign.
I.-
Get ready for the jubilce, hurrah! hurrah!

When this our country shall be free, hurrah
hurrah !

The girls will sing, the boys will shout,
Men alcohol is driven out ;

Il: And we'll all féel gay when whisky is no more,-;',
2.-

We're only children now yon knoýv, hurrah
hurrah !

But temperance children. always grow, hurrah
hurrah !

The girls will all be women then,
The boys, of course, will all be men,
And we'll all fight rurn till rurn shall be no more.

From Maine to California, hurrah hurrah!
From, Delaware to Canada, hurrah huýr-ah

The struggle now is goina ony
And when the mighty victory's non,

We'll all féel gay that whiý,1(y reignb no iiiort.
4--
It will not do to simply say, hurrah ! hurrah
But do your duty, then you may hurrah ! hurrah
Assist the weak, yeurself deny,
Stand by the right, and bye-and-bye,

%Ve'Il all féel gay that whisky reigns no more,
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781 
MUSIC PAGE

Help Just a Little.
'Brother for Christ's kingdom sighing,11elp a little, help a littie
11ell? to save the millions dying,Help just a litile.

CHO.-Oh, the wrongs that we might rightenOh, the hearts that we inight lightenOhe the skies that we might brightenH*ingjust a littiel,
2 -ls thy cup made sad by trial ?11elp a little2 help a littleSweeten it with self-denial,1-1elp just a littie.

3--Though no wealth to, thee is given1-1elp a little, help a littleSacrifice is gold in heaven,Help just a little.
4.-Let us live for one another,Help a lütle, help a little;Help tO lift each fallen'brother

Relp just a little,

5--Though thy liteis pressed with sorrow,Help a little, help a little ;]Bravely look t'wards God's to-morrowHelp just a little.
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79
USI FAC

Touch 140t the Cup.
Touch not the cup, it is death to the soulTouch not the cup ; touch not the cup,Many 1 knOw nho have quaffed from the bowlTouch not the cup, touch it not ;Little they thoue-ht that the demon was there,Blindly they dr£ýnk3 and were caught in the snareThen of that death-dealing bOwl ohi beware!Touch not the cupy touch it n "

2.- ot.

Touch not the cup when the -Tou ýh not the cup., tou wine glistens bright
CI' 'lot the cupTho' like the ruby it shines in the li tTouch not the CuPi, tOuch it not ; ghThe fangs Of the serpent are hid inDeeply the poison the bowlwill/enter'thy SOUI,Soon it Will get plunTouch n ge beYOnd thy Controlot the cup.

3.- / , tOuch. it not.
TOuch not the Cu Young man, in thY pride,TOUCII not the uPe tOuch not the cup;Ilark o the war '09 Of thousands wholie diedTOuch not t-h

Go to the lone cuP, -tOuch it not
Ëand desolate tomýThink Of the death ->Of the SOrrow and gloom,Think that perhaps thou rnayst share in the doorn;Touch not the cup, touch it not.
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Touch not the cuP 0 drink not a drOP
Tolich not the cul, touch not. the cup

They whoin thou lovest entreat tbee to stop

Touch not the cupe touc'h it not.

Ï, Stop 1 for thy home that to thee is so near

Stop i for thy friends that to, thee are so dear;

Stop 1 for thy countrye the God that Yola féar-

fouch not the cup, touch it not. NýI

music PAGF,
80

Good News.

I.-Oh 1 happy, happy tidingsy
That reach our ears to-daye

The temp'rance flags are flyingý
,&Iong the great bighway,

The trumpet blast has soundede

Oler mountainjo hill and leat
The tyrant rum is tott"rings

Our land shall yet be free.

Clio,,,From worse than heathen bondage,

On land or on the sea,
From worse than Egypt'se darkness,

Our land shall yet be free.

2.-PUM dealerS St 'n CGUUC'l'
They know their cause is weak ,
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They see the temp'rance cyclone,
And saféty they would seek.

Upon the wall is wntten,
That every man may see,

In heavenly scrîpt the sentence,
The land shall yet be free."

CHo.-From worse than heathen bondage, etc.

3--Then earnest men and women,
Who stand up for the right,

e Gipd on' your trusty armor,
And enter in the fight.

The world is growing better,
e Our temp'rance fruit we see,

And we in joy repeat it,
The land shall yet be free.

CHo.-From worse than heathen bondage, etc.

si MUSIC PAGE 89

Let Us Sing With Voice and Mind,

«rune-Marts, 7s.

i.-Let us sing with voict and mind,
Praise's tb the Lord înost kind
Who hath filled the earth with good

Water pure and wholesome food.
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2.-Thou dost send, 0 Lord, the vîne,
And each grape contains sweet wine,

But this wine, when it decays,
Poisonous qualities displays.,

3 -And the barley in the fields,
Xourishment and gladness yields,

But vyý s ' il'd for ale and beer,
i Sorro'w comes, and want and féar'

MUSIC PAGE 90

Prohibition is Marching'On 1

Prohibition is marching on to win'the day,
Prohibition is marching on, so clear the way

Be you party man or not, let your party bc
forge,

Prohibition is now theequestion of the day.
CHO.-

Fall into, line, boys, fall into line, boys,
Prohibition is marching on! prohibition Às

marching on' 1
Fall into line, boys, fall into line, boys,

Prohibition is marching on to, win the day!
2.-

High license car. never meet our just demand
Politicians will have to take a better stand

For the truth is very clear, we must banish rum
and beer,
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Prohibition alone will benefit the land.

Cim.-Fall, into line, etc.

3--
If you are convinced we are right, let's go -ahead,
Never stop 'till the liquor system shall be dead ;

Every pound you lift will tell, every vote the count
will swell,

Prohibition must plant lier standard in the lead
Ciîo.-Fall into line, etc.

83 MUSIC PAGE 92

Move Along 1 March Along 1
T.- -
Of all the glorious war-cries that fill the public ear,
The cry for prohibition is the one we love to hear ;

From shore to shore it echoes, the greatest and the-
best,

From Maine as far as Mexico, from East unto the
West.

CHO.-
Then move along ! March along ! Make no delay !

Work in right gooaearnest t Stand in line to-day !
Our bearts are warm, our hands are strong ;

You may depend that prohibition principles will
triumph. in the end.
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The Prohibition cause at first seemed very small
indeed,

And people shook (Èeir heads, and said it ne'er
would take the lead

But the-biggest politicians and other men of note,
Have now begun to figure up the Prohibition vote.

CHo.-Then move along ! etc,

3.-
Our liberty and bondage bave been a little mixed,

When slavery was blotted out we thought it all
was fixed

But though we're marching onward now, how sad
it is to think

Our nation's bound in'chains to-day by slavery to
drink*,

CHo.-Then move along 1 etc

4.-
But better tinies are coming soon, and presently

we'Il see
-The new emancýpation days, the land from drink-

set free
For Prohibition',; bound to " win, of that we're very

sure,
The land shall be redeemed from death-the

people shall be free.
CHo. -Then move along ! etc.
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83 Music P-Ga 94

Trtmt in God and Do the Right

i. -Courage, brother ! de not stumble,
Tho' thy pâth be dark as night,

There's a star to guide the hümble,
"' Trust in God and do the right

Tho' the road be long gpd dreary,
And the end be out of sight,

Foot it bravely, strong or weary,
Trust in God and do the right-."

CHO.-Il: Do the right, do the right,
Trust in God, and do the right.:Il

2.-Perish policy " and cunni»ng,
Perish all that féars, the light
Whether losing, whether winning,

"Trust in Go& and do the right
Shun ýffl forins of guilty passion-

Friends can look like angels bright,-
ý\,Heed no custom, school or fashion

Tiust in God and do the right.
CHO.-Do the right, etc.

3. -Some will love thee, some will hate thee,
Some will flatter, some will slight ; f-Cease from man and look above thee,

Trust iri God, and do the right.
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Simple rule and safec
Inward peace and

Star uponour path a
Trust in God, an

Cffo.-Do the right, etc.

84

T R»MY fOr the
Une Webb.

1--The battle-cry is
We hear it fron

The Lord his hos,
Far Zîons holy

Awake ! 0 sium
Arouse thee to,

Gird on the Gosp
And rally for th

2.-We Will not faint
Or fear the cross

The Lord of Hcsts
We wtestle in hi

Who losés life shal
In him our glori

When every foe is i
Andsin itself is

104
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sounding.
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ering Christian
the fight
.I armor
e right.
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3--Who is this King of Glory,Who leads the chosen bandThe Lord our God Almighty,
And none can stay his hand.Ride on, 0 conquering Saviour fIn majesty divin,,

And in Thy peerleqs beautý,Shall all Thy artnor shine.

9,4 
MUSIC PAGE 9(;

The Pountain.

songe a Song to the bubbling spring,-SO clear and bright ;
Let us ail its praises sing,Singy.sing to-night.

CHO.-S kling little fountain
inging ever gailyyejIneer us with thy music,/ 7 Cheer us, cheer us daily.

Tra la la la la la la la la la la, tra la la,/ tra la la,"Tra la la la la la la la la la la,Cheer use clieer us daily.

2--How sweet it is, when tired and faint,Wilh noun tide heat,
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Here to quaff the gushing wavee
Cool, cool and sweet.

clo._Sparkling little fountaine-etc.

3, -NO grief nor discord here is foun

k N one here is found ; y aboundg
Peaceq and lovey and jo

joy, joy abound.

clo._S,3arkling little fountainy etce

4.-Then drink awaye boyst freely drinke

Yes, drinke àrinkg drink ;
Fill your cuPSe fin to the brinký

Fill to the brink.

Clio.-Sparkling little fountain5 etc-

bumper now to ladies ally
To ladies all ; -

To ladies short, to ladies talle
1 like them all.

Clio.-Sparkling little fouritain, etc-
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Music PAGE

Ohq Pity the Tempted.

Ohs pity the tempted and tried,
Who fall into error and wrong,

And do not their weakness deride,
But help thern to rise and be strong

Their hot tears may falf like the rain,
And they may be fainting and sad ;

By their side, by their side, to uphold. them reâain,
Still cheer thern with hope that is glad.

2--
In mernory of innocent youth,

And joys of the dai'sy-pied mead,
Be tender in speaking the truth,

And gentle in look and in deed.
By the future more blest than the past

That we're seeking and lonïing to share,
Be hopeful of leading at last -

The wayward to paths that are fair.

MUSIC PAGE 99

Hurrah for Sparkling Water,

i.-Hurrah for sparkling water
The cool, the pure and free

The silver splashing water,
That znurmdrsýýoer the lea.
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t ves us health and vigor,
et makes us bold and strong

Unfurl the Temp'rance banner,
And this shall be our song. 1-A

Ciio.-Hurrah 1 hurrah
Hurrah for sparkling water
Hurrah ! hurrah for water,
The cool, the pure and free.

2.-Hurrah for sparkling water,
We love the pearly rill,

That glides along the valley.
Beside the woodland hiV.'

The merry laughing water,
We hail it with delight;

It fills our heart with gladness,
And makes our dwelling bright.

4 Ciio.-Hurrah 1 hurrah ! etc.

3 -As stream with stream uniting,
In beauty wend theîr way,

To seek the mighty ocean
And mingle with its spray.

So may our growing iumbers,
Our strength and union prove,

Till all shall reach the haven,
Of joy, and peace, and love.

Ciio.--Hurrah ! liurraht etc.
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MUSIC PAGE 100

We are Coming to the Battle

We are coming ýo the battle of the weak against
the stror)g,
We are coming to the conflict of the right against
the wrong

We are coming to the rescue or our country and
our home,

We are çoming to the belp andýhope of years that
are to come

CHO.-
Then raise the flag of Prohibition, wave it as o

yore,
We-are coming to the rescue with a hundred thous-
and more -

We are comi ng, yes were coming,
We are coming with a hundred thousand more.

2.-
We are coming in our early days to, aid the good
and true,
We are coming in our youthful strength with faith

to dare and do ; a iý . "We are coming in our love for friends in country
and in town,
We are coming in the might of God to, put the
tyrant down.

Ciio.-Then raise the flag, etc.
log
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3.-
We are coming ere the tenipter has had time to
forge his chain

To bind uE façt and make us slaves in evil's dar-
domain ;

We are coming with our little help to do what we
can do

For other's good, for God's own cause, in all the
wide world thro'.

CHo.-Týhen raise the flag, etc.

88 MUSIC PAGE 101

l'Il Drink No More.
Round for Four Volces.

z. l'Il drink no more gin sling,
2. l'Il drink no sling made of gin,
3. No rum or whisky flip, or brandy,
4- Wime, or any such thing.

88 MUSIC PAGE 102

The Cleansmg Fountain.
09
i. -There is a fountain filled with blood,

Drawn from Immanuel's veins;
And sinners plunged heneath that flood,

Lose all their guilty stains.

CF

Ci-
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CHo -11:Lose all their guilty stains,:[J
And sinners plunged beneath that flood,

Lose all their guilty stains.

2.-The dying thief rejoiced to see
That fouritain in his day;

And there may I, though vile as he,
Wash all my sins away.

CHo -Wash ali, etc.

3. -Thou dying lamb 1 thy preclous blood
Shall never lose its power,

Till all the ransomd Church of God,
Are savèd to, sin no more.

CHo.-Are savtd, etc.

4.-E'er since by faith I'sâw the stream
Thy flowing wounds supply, ,
Redeeming love has been my theme,
And shall be till I die.

CHo.-And shall be, etc.

5.-Then in a'nobler, sweeter- song,
III sing thy power to, save,

When this poor lisping, stamm'ring tongue,
Lies silent in the grave.À

CHo.-Lies silent, etc.
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89 MUSIC PAGE 103

The Temperance Ship.

i,-Take courage, temperance workers,
You shall not suffer wreck,

While up to God the people,-, prayens
Are raising from your deck.

Wait cheerily, temp'rance workers,
For daylight and for land,

The breath of God is in your sail-,
Your rudder in His hand .

2.-Sail on! sail on ! deep freighted
With blessings and with hopes;

The good of old with shadowy hands
Are pulling at your ropes,

Behind you holy martyrs
Uplift the palm and crown

Before you ubborn ages send
Their beriedictions down.

3.-Courage ! your work
God's errands neve

is holy,
r fail !
rm and darkness,
e hail 1
he morning comes,
all win ;
od shall ring

nce in.

weep nn through stc
The thunder and tl
Work on ! sail on ! t
The port you yet sl

And all the bells of C
The ship of temp'n
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90 Music PAG. 104

How "Beautiful to See.

i.-How beautiful! how beautiful
0 yes,'we mon shall see,

The blessed land, our own dear land,
From curse of drink set free

Our sons and daughters in their might,
Invincible shall stand,

Il: And gladly join. the ý-ongs of praise,
That God hath saved our land,:Ii

2.-Ilow be7autiful! how beautiful !4
If ev'ry brbtker's name

Were rescued from its old reproach,
The scoffing and the shame

And dashing ev'ry chain. away,
Flow beautiful to see,

Il: The drunkard rise to he a man,
Intelligent and free :U

â.-How beautiful ! how beautiful
If thro' this land of ours,

Each village wore the happy mile,
Of sunshine and of flowers;

Then should the bulwarkb of the State,
Erect in glory stand,

I! -And hope re-light her dying torch,
To brighten up the land.:Il
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91 MusIc PAGE 105

Vote it Out I
I.-There's an evil in the land,

Rank with age and foul with crime,
Strong with many a legal band,

Money, fashion, use and time;
'Tis the question of the hour,
How shall we the wrong-o'erpower?

Vote it -ut ! Vote it out !
This will put the thing to rout

Cis.-Vote it out, vote it out,
Let us, rise and vote it out.

2.-We have beg'd the traffic long,
Beg'd it both with smile and tears,

To abate the flood of wrong,
But it answered us with sneers;

We are weary of the scourge,
This the way at last we urge-

Vote it out ! Vote it out !
Loyal people raise the shout.

CHo.-Vote it out, etc.

3.-'Tis the battle of the hour;
Freemen, show your strength again ;

In the ballot is your pow'r,
This will bring the foe to pain;
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1 1
We have preach'd against the wrong,

,\Y'e have pléad'with words cf song
Vote it out ! Vote it out !
Vote and pray with heart devout.

CHý0. _Výe it out, etc.

4.-Never shall the promise fail,
God is with us for the right

Truth is mighty to prevail,
Faith shall end in joyous sight

We shali see the-hosts of Rum
Palsied, with affright and dun)b

Vote it out 1 Vote it out 1
Thus we'11 put the fiend to rotit.

CHO.-Vote it out, etc.

Nlu,,>ic PAGE 106

Keep Step Eveý.

i.--Would you gain the best in life
Win the prize 'niid all the strifé?

Hold your place thro' troubles rife?
With the right kzeep step.

Know the world is watching you,
Be sincere in ali you do,

With the good, the pure and true,
Ever firm keep step.
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CHo.-Keel) step, keep step ever,
Keep step, keep step ever, keep btep,
Keep step, keep step, keep step ever.

2.-Lifé is more than idle play,
And 'twill quickly pass away
Use aright each golden day,

With the good keep step.
There are earnest, pressing needs

Fill'd alQne by truest deeds
Happy he, the call who heeds,

With the, true keep step.

CHO.-Keep step, keep step ever, etc

3--Look beyond the present hour,
Never yield to satan's power,

Tho' ahove the clouds may low'r,
With the truth keep step.

Onward press, nor on the way
Loiter once, or waste the day;
God and Truth and Right ail say,

Strong in faith keep step.

CHo.-Keep btep, keep step ever, etc.
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93 XUSIC PAGE J&J

Unfurl the Temperance Banner.
Tune-Webb. Key of B flat

i -Unfurl the Temperance Banner,
And fling it to the breeze,

And let the glad hosanna
Sweep over land and sen
To God be ail the grWry

For what we now behold-
Oh! let the.cheering story

In every ear be told.

2.--COMe, join the noble army,
Enlist now for the fight ;

Maintain our nation's honor,
Firmst,-tndyefortheright;

Promote the cause of temp'rance
T'assist poor, fallen man

Put on the gloriouzr armor
Be foremost in the van.

3.-Then rally round the standard,
Aùd let the work go on,

Until the last dim, vestige
Of intemperance is prie.

Be earnest in the battle,
Vour weapons boldly wield

You'Il s'rely gain the victory,
And make the monster yield.
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94 NILIiIC PAGE 108

Hurrah

Shrink not in the battle, friends, because the foe
is strong;

Think not rum shall always rule because he'-,
reign'd so long ; 1

We shall gàin the victory, for right shall conquer
W rong,

If we are faithful to -duty.

CHO.-
Hurrah 1 hurrah all the people sing
Hurrah ! hurrah the vict'ry we will win

God will fight on our side againsts the hosts of sin.
-If we are faithful to duty.

2.-
Fearless, tho' a mighty foe; we know our cause is

right,
Prohibition yet shall win, for right is always

might ;
Clouds of ni 'ht shall disappear before the morning

light,
If we are faithfiil to duty.

CHO.-Hurrah 1 hurrah! etc. - 1 l
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95 M(TSIC PAGE 109
Now Let Us join in Cheerful Stmin.

Tune-St. Martins. 0. M.

i.-Now let us join in cheerful strain,
The joys of temp'rance tell ;

Till every valley, hill and plain,
The song responsive swell.

2.-The cause we love, it bringeth joy
Rich blessings it bestow3 ;
Vour pow'rs employ, strong drink destroy,
And lessen human woes.

MUSIC PAGE 110

Sound the Battie Cry 1

I.-Sound the bâtfle cry
See ! the foe is nigh ;
Raise the standard high

For tbe Lord ;
Gird your armor on,

Stand firm every one
Rest your cause upon

His holy word.
Clio.-
Rouse' then, freemen, come from hill and valley
Fathers, brothers, earnest, brave and strong!
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Onward, forwarël, all united rally,
Death to, Alcohol," your battle song

2.-Strong to, meet the foe,
Marching on we go,
While our cause we know

Must prevail ;
Shield and banner bright

Gleaming in the light
Battling for the right

We ne'er can fail.
CHO.-Rouse then, etc.

3--Oh ! thou God of all,
Hear us when we call
Help us one and n1l

By thy grace ;
When the battle's done,

And the vict'ry won,
May we wear the crown

Before thy face.
CHo.-Rouse, then, etc.

97 MUSIC PAGE

Prohibition Belis.

i.--The bells are ringing through the land,
They sound both loud and clear;
They tell to all the %orld around,
That freedom's day draws near.
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CHO. - %
Hear them bells 1 Don't you hear them bells?

They're ringing in the freedom of the land
Hear them bells 1 Prohibition belis 1

41 They're ringing in the freedom of the land.
2.-TWey're ringing out the reign of wrong,

They're ri-nging in the right
Old midnight. errors flee away,

Behold the dawning light.
Ctio.-Heý'ât them bells, etc.

3.-Théy're ringing out the rum king's doom,
lie totters -on bis throne ;

T 'e right shall win, for God is right-
And God shall have His own.

Ciio, ýiear them bells, etc.
4 -They're bringing cheer to woman's heart,

God bless them, one and all ;
Before her faith, and prayr's and zeal,

This giant wrong shi,11 fall.
CHo.-Hear them bells, etc.

98 MUSIC PAGE 112
We Are Strong.

I.-
We art strong, we are strong,

Tho'the contest: be long,
We shall wave high our banner tnumphant at last,
And the day soon shall come,
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When the horrors of rum,
And the ruin it wrought shall be things of the

past.

CHO
11:We are strong, we are strong,:Il T'Tho' the contest be long;

We are strong, we are strong, ScWe shall wave high out banner trîumphant at
kast.

2«- Ci-
In out might, in out mîght,

We will fight for the right,
We will conquei the foe at the close of the day

And the lost of the land,
We shall bring to out band,
And teach them to walk in tefie beautiful way. 2-

Ciio.-We are strong, etc. H%.

3-- 
He

They shall tum from the night 1
To the morn and the light, Ile

While the Loi d girdeth up every wavering soul
Then rejoice 1 oh, rejoice

With a jubilant voice ! 3--
Hail brothers released from the cup and the He
bowl. a:

Cfio.-We are strong, etc. To
sa
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919 MUSIC PAGF 114
Troth is Marching On.

We are toilin thro' the darkness, but our eyes be-0 9
hold the light,

Thîtt is mounting up the eastern sky and beating
back the night ;

Soon with joy we'Il hail the morning when our
Lord will come in might,

For Truth is marching on.

CHO.-
Marching, marching, Truth is ever marching ;

Brighter, cleater, comes the happy dawn ;
Marching, marching, Truth is ever marching ;

Ever marching on.

2-
He will come in glorious majesty to sweep away

all wrong,
He will heal the lirýken-hearted, and will make

His people strong ;
Ile will teach our souls His righteousness, our

hearts a glad neW song,
For Truth is rnarching on.

3--
He is calling on Ilis people to be faithful, prompt

and brave,
To uplift again the fallen, and to help from sin to

save
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To devote themselves for otherq, as- Himself for
thetn He gave,

For Truth is marching on.
CHO.-Marching, marching, etc.

4.-Let us fight against -the evil, with our faces
tward the light,

God is looking thro' the darknéss, and He walches
o'er the fight

And Hisjoy will be our recompen,;e, His triumph
crown the right,

For Truth is marching on.
CHO.-Marching, marching, etc.

100 MUSIC PAGE 115
Come Thou, Ahnighty King.

une-1talian Hymn, 6,4.
i. -Come, thou almighty King;

Help us thy name to sing,
11elp us to praise

Father all glorious,
O'er all victorious,

Come and reign over us,
Ancient of days 1

2.-Come, thou incarnate Word,
Gird on thy mighty sword,

Our prayer attend
Come, and thy people bless,
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And give thy word sucdesb
Spirit of holiness,

On us descend

3--Come, holy Comforter,
Thy sacredèvitne-;s bear

In thi5 glad hour:
Thou who almighty art,
Now rule in every heart,
And ne'er from us depart,

Spirit of power 1

-.- To Thee, great One and Three,
Eternal piaises be

Hence, evermore
Thy sovereign majesty
May we in glory see,
And to eternityý

Love and adore

101 MUSIC PAGE 116

Ring Ii Out.

i.-Ring it out ! ring it out on every hand
Reformatiovi gas begun

Ring it out ! ring it out thro' all the land
Victory is almost ýon

'Tis war to the death ùâth wine and beer,
With ale and gin an whiskey, too;
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Then join in our union, never féar-
Be earnest faithfuly firm and true.

CHo.-Ring it out ! ring it out ! f 4Let the reign of peace begin
Ring it out with a shout 1

Our cause is bound to win

2. -Ring the bells in the east and in the west,Reformation has begun ! 9.All unite in the warcry-do your bestLet the work be grandly done.Then raise up the standard ) swell the songAnd press the foe on every field !Till justice shall triumph over wrong,And all the hosts of evil yield.
CIio.-Ring it out ! etc.

3.-Ring it out ! ring it out in ev'ry homeReformation has begun 1
Let the younghear the call, let old agecome,Ev'ry heart should join as one,Then labor at morn and mork at noonNor rest when ev'ning shadows failFor victory grand shall crown us soon,And truth an 1 right shall reign o'er all.

CHO.-Ringit out! etc.
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102 MUSIC PAGE 117
Storm the Fort.

i.-Ho ! my comrades t see the signal
jesus waves on.high !
Satan's battlements are reeling.
Hear our Captain's cry.

CHO.-St'brm the fort ! for I am leading,
I have shown you how!

Shout the answer back to 'neaven,
We are ready now!

2.-See, the lofty walls are frowning,
Held by Satan's poWr;

Sin enshrouds the world in darkness,
New's the storming bour.

CHO.-StOrM the fort fi etc

-See, the prophets nc,,% aie sh(,wing
How the fort must fall ; -

There is no such thing as failing,
Shout, my coinrades, ail

CHO.-Storm the fort 1 etc.

4.-Fierce and long the siege has lasted
But the end is near ; Il.

Onward leads our great Commander,
Cheer!, my comrades, cheer!

CHO.-Storm the fort ! etc.
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103 MUSIC PAGE >118

1 - The WOrk is Going on!
Although 'tis many) many years since temp'rancework begun,

We'11 neVer rest contented 'till the gloriuub workis done ;
We'l] labor on from dawn of -flay until the set ofsun-

The work is going on
CHO. -
The work is going on ! Yesq the work- is goingon !
In the. naine of God and home, the work isgoing on 1
The glorious day is coming when the vict'ry shallbe won- -

The work is going on

We'll battle for the rights of home, and all itssacred joys,
We'li undermine the gay saloon that tempts Ourdarling boys ;

'Twill yield, if, may be, brick by brick ; myfriend, don't mind the noise,
The work is going on!

CHO. -The work is going on ! etc.
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3--The tiiiie wili conie, not in out day, perhaps,
but further on, -

When temprance laws will rule the ]an(] that
freemen dwell upon -;

God speed the dày, the glorious (lay when vict'ry
c;h.1,11 be won,-

The work is going on

CFro.-The work ir, going on

104 MUSIC PAGE 119

My Faith Looks up to Thee.
Tune-011vet, 6, 4.

i.- My faith looks up to Thee,
Thou Lamb of Calvary,

Saviour élivine.
Now hear me while I pray,
Take all my guilt away,
0 let me from. ibis day

Be wholly Thine.

2 -May Thy rich grace impatt
Strength to myfainting heart,

.4y zeal inspire.
As Thou hast diéd for me,
0 may iny love to Thee
Pure, warm and changeless be-

A living fire.
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3.-While life's dark maze I tread,
And griefs around me spread,

Be Thou my guide.Bid darkness turn to day,
Wipe sorrow's tears away,
Nor let me ever stray

From Thee aside.

4,-When ends life's transient drearn,
When death's cold, sullen stream

Shall o'er me roll.
Blest Saviour, then, in love,

Fear and distrust reznové
0 bear me safe above-

A ransomed sou].

Music PAGF.

Come, join Our Crusade.

i. - Hurrah ! Hurrah! now who's afraid
To come and join our great crusade ?

Come to-day, no delay, ,
To work and fight, and watch and pray,
Raise triumph notes on high t

Our Prohibition cry
Rings out the land around---

God speed the sound ! ý*>Gladly help the work along,
With the voicè of grateful song
With the voice of hopefili, joyous song
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CHO.-Hurrah! Hurrah! now who's afraid
To corne and join our great crusade ?
Corne to-day, no delay,
To work and fight, and watch and pray.

2.- Hurrah ! Hurrah! no faltering heart!
In this great work need want a part!
Bright and brave ! corne and save
The people from. the drunkard's grave.,
0'er hosts of crime and sin,
Sure vict'ry we wiIl win.
On God4we wiII depend
Firm to the end.
Men of faith and men of might') Join the battie for the right !
Prohibition conquers in its rnight.

CHO.-Hurrah ! etc.

106 MUSIC PAGE 121
We are Marshalling the Forces.

i.-We are rnarshalling the forces,
0f an arrny true and strong;

We are rnarching to the rnusic
0f a ringing tenp'rance song;

We are going forth to battie
With a hydra-headed wrong,

Till one grand triumphant chorus
Shall the victors' shout prolong.
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:2.-Where the bugle cails to battle,
If Heav'n that call repeat,

If right and duty lead us,
There alone the path is sweet
Though the proud may deem this service,
Both for us and them unmeet,

Unheeding scorn or frowning,
We will go with féarless feet.

3.-We are pledged to guard each othere
And all 4hose we love the best,

From the poisoned darts and arrows,
Of a fell destroyer's quest,

And our battle cry is " Onward
No falt'ring and no rest,

Till his flaunting, mocking ensign
In dishonored dust is pressed."

107 MUSIC PAGE 121

My Soul, Be on Thy Guard.

Tune-Laban.

i. -My soul, be on thy guard't
Ten thousand fbes arise;

And hosts of sin are pressing hard
To draw thee from the skies.
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Umm

2.-Oh 1 watch, and figýt and pray,
The battle ne'er give o'er

Renew it boldly every day,
And help divine implore.

3.--Ne'er think the vict'ry won,
Nor lay thine armor down

Thine arduous work will not-pbe done,
Till thou obtain thy crown.

108 Music PAGF, 122

Sleeping on Guard.

i.-Out from the camp-fire's red glowing,
Cheerfully sheddine its light

On to the pickets we re going,
For the long watches of night

Let us be careful that slumber
Press not our eyelids too hard,

Surely not one of our number,
Must be feund sleeping on guard.

CHo. -Yes, sleeping on guard, sleeping on guard,
No, surely not one of our number,

Must be found sleeping on guard.

2.-Yonder rum's camp-lights are burning
Hark to the revelry there ;

Waiting the conflict returning,
Scouts round us throng everywhere
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We must be watchfül and ready,
See ev"ry entrance is barred,

Keeping our heads cool and steady,
All is lost sleeping on guard.

CHo.-Yes, sleeping on guard, etc.

3.-Our aim is vigilance ever,
Wé can allow no deféat,

True hearted soldiers will never,
Way from their duty retreat ; ý

Wary and watchful be keeping,
Though the task be e'er so hard,
KnowÏng what dangers come creeping,
When they are sleeping on guard.

CHo.-Yes, sleeping on guard, etc.

M MUSIC PAGE 123
Blest be the Tie that Binds.

Tune-Boyiston.
i.-Blest be the tie that binds,

Our hearts in Christian love;
The fellowship of kindred minds

Is like to that above.

2.-Before our Father's throne,
We pour our ardent prayers

Our féars, our hopes, our aims are one,
Our comforts and our cares.
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3. -We share out mutual woes,
Our mutuà burdens bear

And often for each other flows
The sympathizing tear.

110 MUSIC PAGE 124
lwying Song.

i.-rierce is our foe aend marshalled in might,
And their motto is, " Rum, and Slaughter,"

But band to band their hireling band
We'll conquer with pure cold water.
Down with the fiag they carry in pride,
For there's death in the air around it

We'Il sink their wine in the ocean brine,
Where no plummet of earth can find it.

Ciio.-Temperance men ! Rally again !
Rally ! Rally ! Rally ! Rally again
Rally again ! Rally 1 Rally ! Rally again

2. - Hark to the cry that bids us aribe
'Tis the children, the wives, the mothers

There's w1bik to do for me and you,
While we fight against Rum, my brothers.

Flock to our side the brave and the true,
And the curse of the land we'll throttle

Till death we'll fight, God's with the right,
And we'll crash to the carth the bottle.

Ciio.-Temperance men ! ctc.
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MUSIC PAGE 125 1

What a Friend We Have in jesus.
8s and 7s. Key of F.

i.-What a friend we have in jesus,
All our sins and griefs to bear

What a privilege to carry
Everytbing to God in prayer.

Oh, what peace we often forfeit,
Oh, what needless pain we bear-

All because we do not carry
Everything to God in prayer.

:z. -Have we trials and temptations 2

Is there trouble anywheie P
We sbould never be discouraged,

Take it to the Lord in prayer.
Can we find a Friend so faithful,

Who will all our sorrows share
jesus knows our every weakness,

Take it to the Lord in prayer.

3,-Arc.we weak and beavy laden,
Curnbered with a load of care ?

Preclous Savior, still our refuge,
Take it to the Lord in prayer.

Do thy friends despise, forsake thee ?
Take it to the Lord in prayer ; 1

In His arms He'Il take and shield thee,
Thou will find a solace there.
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MUSIC PAGE 126

Key-Note Song.

There's a battle song to sing, song to sing,
And alarm-bell loud to ring, loud to ring
There's a drum beat to be heard,
And a nation to be stirred ;
Strike the key-note, ring it out, ring it out,

Send it with a loyal shout, loyal shout,
Send it with a loyal shout, loyal shout,

Loud and long, 'Loud and long, loud and long,
Strike the -ey note bold and strong.

2. - Think it not a skirmish light, skirmish light,
'Tis to be a nation's fight, nation's fight
City, towns shall feel the stroke,

Ililis be darkened with the smoke,
Horse and foot in battle heat, battle heat,
II.Shall together clashing meet.clashing meet,:ji

Not in play, not in play, not in play,
Tt shall be a sturdy fray.

3-- Hail, Columbia ! dare to be
God's peculiar land and free

Brothers, let the key-note ring,
Mothers pray and children sing;

Drive the traffic to the wall,
1,Prohibition 1 shout it all :11
Pray and vote ! pray and vote
And ring out a grand key-noke.
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113 Music PAGI&

Sign To-Nigýt.

i.- Sign to-night, sign to night, sign to-night,
Why stand ye longer waiting ?

The pledge îshere within your reach,
Why linger hesitating?

Sign to-night, sign to-night,
Your Ibeart will be the lighter

'Twill cheer and comfort others, too,
And make your path the brighter.

Sign to-night, sign to-night,
Ph, sign, sign to-night.

2.-Sign to-night, sign to-night, sign to-night,
Ere Satan's chains have bound yeu ; 1

Come, sign the pledge for God and man,
And scatter joy around you.

Sign to-night, sign to night,
Behold the work of sorrow

A million homes are desolate
Oh, wait not for the morrow.

Sign to-night, sign to-night,
Oh, sign, sign to-night.

3. - Sign to-night, sign to-night, sign to- night,
A million'hearts are pleading,

And fathers, mothers, children, too,
For you are interceding.

-Sign to-night, sign to-night,
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You shall regret it n ;'ver
Come join our band a d fight with us

To banish Rum fore er.
Sign to-night) sîgn to. ght,
Oh, sign, sign to-night

114 MUSIC PAGE
Shun the Li e Drop.

Tune-Brown, 0. M.
'.-Oh ! deem it not an i le thing,The little drop to, sh n,

For all the sorrow sin oth bring,By little is begun.
2.-Oh ! deem it not an idl thing,

While children round thee play,
And from thy ways are ýàshioning,

Their life from day tâ, day.
I-Oh ! deem it not an idle thing,The temp'rance cause, o spread,While young and old are travelling,

The road that drunkar s tread.

115 USIC PAGE 130
Oh 1 Come Where the Mo is Growing.
i. -Oh ! cotne where the raoss ils growing

Where the wild flowrs sce t the air;
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Where the breeze is softly blowing 2.-
Like the breath of an infant's pray'r. Hl

wCHO.-But away from the path of ruin ShNear the drink saloon ne'er stay,
Tho' it glitters e'er so brightly, W.

Come away ! come away 1 come away
3.-

2.-Oh ! come where the woods are ringing, Hl-
Where the birds are all blithe and gay,

Like the heart, just pardoned, singing.
That all sin has been washed away. Cc

CHO. -But away from the path of ruin, etc. 4.-
-Oh ! corne where the da;k blue ocean, Br:,

sRolls its waves'on the rock-bound shore, DrIt may wake some purer motion HaýAs ye list to its ceaseless roar.
CHO.-But away from the path of ruin, etc.

MUSIC PAGE 131 lié
The Drunkar£s Wife.

Tune-Gaily the Troubadour.

Softly the drunkard's wife breathes forth her prayr,
Sadly her bosorn heaves, wild with despair,
Saying " For thee I pine, mourning alone-

Wanderer, wanderer, come to thy home
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2.-
He with the revellers merrily sung,
Wildly he raised his voice, madly in song
She sang in sorrow's tone, why wilt thou roiim

Wanderer, wanderer, come tothy home."

3--
Hark ! 'tis her husband's voice rings in her ear
See how the upturned eye melts with the tear

Wife of my bosom ! see, here I corne-
Come like a wanderer, back to my home."

4.-
Brightly the drunkard's home shines in the ray
Sweetly the drunkard's wife smileth to-day
Drunkard Io longer, her husband has come

Happiness-haepiness brightens their home.

MUSIC PAGE 132

The World Is Moving On.

i.-A song, a song to-day,
For those who meet the fray,

Where sunshine struggles with the night;
The cloud of Error's reign
Is lifting

And brave hearts battle for the right.
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Ciîo.-Oh, the world is nioving on,
The world is moving on,

From lowland and from valley,
On mountain tops to rally
The battle bow is strung,
The banner is outflung,

And giant wrong no more is si rong,
For the world is moving on.

2.-The Truth in durance long,
Is coming forth with song,

The nations catch the swelling cry
ýOppression, crime and greed,
And superstition's creed,

Are stricken, driven out to die.

CHO.-Oh, the world, etc.

3--Then shout and sing again
The new evangel strain,

That ushers in the rising day
The coming ages wait
At freedom's golden gate,

And brave hearts throng along the way.

CHO.-Oh, the world, etc.
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lis M1ýS1C PAGE 134

While the Days Are Going By.-

i.-There are lonely hearts Io cherish
While the days are going by ;

There are weary souls who perish
While the days are going by.

If a mile we can renew,
As our journey we pursue,
Oh, the good that we may do

While the days are going by.

CHo.-While going by, while going by,
Oh, the good we may be doing

While the days are going by.

2.-There's no time for idle scorning
While the days are going by ;

Let our face be like the morning
While the days are going by

Oh, the world is full of sighs,
Full of sad and weeping eyes
Help our fallen brothers nse

While the days are going by.

CHo.-While the days, etc.

3.-All the loving links that bind u,,
When the days are going by
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One by one %ve leave b
While the days areBut the seed Of gond w

BOth in shade and shinAnd will kep-u, hear
While the days are g

Cl-10,-While going bye etc.

UPOn the
'rýne-suwannee River. 9

'Way down upon the Cor,Fare far away,YMid burning heat and wiThere's where the blac
CHO.-Rear the Aflic natives cFrorn the Congoy r

s brinOh, save us for weq re dDying froln thecuse yin

-All u and down the tongVile traders come
Like evil fiends whose nani-Bringing thern the curse

CliO--ffear the, etc.
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Music PAGI? 137
JOYful Day i

1"-'A glorlous light bath burst around
We JOYful day ! joyfu 1 day !see the chains that WOuld have bound us,Th JoYful day ! J-Yful daye Spa
For tast*'king W'ne we ne5er will cravewe 'ng n'aY Our souls enslavedrink the fountainIs crYstal wa

2 JOYful day ! JOYful day vet
welil -sIng to GOd a boly C us
Trut JOYful day 1 JOYIUI diayshnes in radiant brightnes 0 er usJOYfll day JOYful dayfirrn and dau

Ye ntiess host we stand,Andmpillle,Ontys tbin Ou, temp,en M,11 bl rance band
IOYIUI day i joy ess the land,ful day

3. -The Old ýnd Young come forth to bear usAn joylui clay ! JOYful day ! e #d isles across tle Ocean cheer usayIijoyful d f JOYftil dayl.sPread the truth where man is fouciBear it to earth's reinotest boundTill every wind shall catch the sound,Joyful day ! JOYful da fy -
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122 MUSIC PAGE 138
Tobacco.

i.- What gives my breath an awful smell,
And hinders me from feeling well ?
One single word the tale will tell

Tobacco! Tobacco
clio.-
Tobacco's the curse of the land,
Tobacco's the curse of the land:

I pledge you, my friend,
1 9 Il never defend that villainous weed tobacco.

2.-What keeps me spitting all the day
On fence and wall, till people say,

I guess he'll spit his life away
,'robacco ! Tobacco !

Ciîo.-Tobaccoý's the curse of the land, etc.

3,-1 offen ask the doctor why
So much of sufféring have I ?

In one short word he makes reply,
Tobacco 1 Tobacco

Ciio.-Tobacco's the curse of the land, etc.

4-- 1'11 then no more my health abuse,
Nor chew this weed nor spit its juice
I give my pledge to never use

Tobacco ! Tobacco !
CHo.-Tobacco's lhe curse of the land, etc.
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5- - I tell you, friends, I will be free !
My passions' slave no more Pll be
And in my mouth no man shall see

Tobacco ! Tobacco !
CHO.-Tobacco's the curse of the land, ete.

123 MUSIC PAGE 1319

All Hail the Power of jesus' Name
Tune-Coronation C. M.

i.-All hail the power"of jesus' name
Let angels prostrate fall ;

Bring forth the royal diadem,
And crown Him Lord of all

Bring forth. rhe royal diadem,
And crown Him Lord of all.

2.-Ve seed of Israel's chosen race,
Ye ransomed of the fall,

Hail Him who saves you by His grace,
And crown Him Lord of all

Hail Him who saves you by His grace,
And crown Him Lord -)f a]].

3.-Let every tribe and every tongue,
That bound creation's call,

Now shout in universal song
The crowned Lord of all ;

Now shout in universal song
The crowned Lord of all.
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124 Music PAcP 14f)

Breakers- Ahead.
Ik

i. -In its stately pride the ship went down,
It was wrecked in sight of shore ;

For it struck the rock the breakers hid,
And it sank to ri,ý.e no more.

CHO.-
There are breakers ahead,

--- There are breakers ahead in the smoothest tide,
There are treacherous rocks which the waters hide,
There are breakers, breakers ahead.

2.-é-In the countless homes that fill the land,
Are the young, the loved, the brave

trpon ruin's brink how many stand,
Are there none to warn and save ?

CHo.-There are breakers ahead, etc.

3.-In-the golden light of life's fair morn,
Of t heir homes the joy and pride

Will they bless the land where they were born,
Or be wrecked upon the tide.

CHO. -There are breakers ahead, etc.
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MUSIC- PAGE 141
Work, fot the Night is Coming.

Tune-work Song, P. M., Key of F.
i.-Work, for the night is t:oming

Work through the morning hours
Work while the dew is sparkling
Work 'mid springing flowers;
Work when the day grows brighter,

Work in the glowing sun ;
Work for the night is coming,

When man's work is done,

2. -Work, for the night is coming
Work through the sunny noon

Fill brightest hours with labor-;
Rest comes sure and soon.

Give every flying minute
Sornething to keep in store

Work, for the -night is corning,
When man works no more.

3,-Work, for the night is coming,
Under the sunset skies ;

While their bright tints are glowing,
Work, for daylight flies.

Work till the last beam, fadeth,
Fadeth to shine no more ; 0

Work, while-the night is dar-ening,
When man's work is der.
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199 Miisic PAcp, 149

A Little Bow oi Blue.
i.-Ivly heart was very heavy,

For my children cried for bread- CI wept to see my little ones
' Go supperless to bed ; II listened for a footstep,

As I'd often done before,
Waiting for a stageenng man

To stumble thro, the door.
But his step came firm and steady,

And his eyes were clear and true,
Iý:And on his ragged coat he wore

A little bow of blue.:11

Cgo. -A bit of ribbon blue,
May seem little, perhaps, to you

But oh 1 how much it meant to me,
That little bow of blue.' C

2.-Ile came and stood beside me, 4And stooped and kissed my face,
*here tears but lately wip'd away

Had left a burning trace ;
Then, as my arm embraced his neck,

Sweet hope came back anew,
For on his ragged coat I saw

A little bow of blue.
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And his step came firm and stead),
And his eye was clear and true,

P:And on his ragged coat he wore
A little bow of blue.:Iý

CHo.-A bit of ribbon blue, etc.

3,-We knelt down by the bed-side,
Where the children lay asleep,

And prayed the Lord to give him strength
His new-made vow to keep.

Then to my lifted eyes a bow
Of promise rose in view ;

The bow that spanned my brightened ý;-y
Was just a bow of blue.

For his step is firm and steady,
And his eye is clear and true,

P:And on his manly breast he wears
A little bow of blue. .1

CHo.-A bit-f nbbon blue, etc.

4.-And is there one before me now,
Addicted to the cup ?

Oh, listen to a woman's prayer,
And give the idol up.

Do, while your heart is warm,
An act you'Il never, never rue

Come, take our vow, and proudly wear
Our little bow of blue.
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Then. ivith step that% firni and steady,And eye both clear and true,Il.-Wear in Your heart and on your breastOur little bow ofblue..Il

Cl"O--A bit of ribbon bluej etc.

127
Mus1c PAGE 144

Save the Boy !
I.-Once he was so light and fais,Glad and light and free,Fill'd rny sOul witIr peace and joy,Life was dear to rue -But he took the fatar "

'Twas a fleetin * ' glass,,
Dranke and low g j 0Y.,

-, the hand of death,Grasp'd MY darling boy.
CHO.-Save the boy ! Save the boyHeav'n mrill ring with j'Gy;Loving hearts are pleadiùg now,Save, 0 save the boy.

2.-Once he was so brave and true,Shunn'd the terapterys powrOnce for light he firmly stood)'Till that dreadfui hour
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Bright and sparkling was the cup,
Seem'd without alloy,

Fair the hand that captive led,
My poor wand'ring boy.

CHO.-Save the boy ! etc.

3.-Once he was my only hope,
Source of joy and pow'r,

Then I thought that love might clasp,
Hold him to my sîde

But, to-day my boy forsakes
Home with all its joy,

Far, in sin he's wand'ring now,
Save, oh save my boy.

CHO.-Save the boy! etc.

4.-TeIl him, though he's wandered far,
Love can never die,

Lives in hope of his return,
Looks with patient eye

Loving hearts have pleaded long,
Prýy'd for light and joy,

Keeping still a welcorne there,
For the wand'ring boy.

CHO. -Save the boy ! etc.
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MUSIC PAGE 1145 CHO-
Oh!

The Right Shall Prevail. 1-low
Nc

Tune-Sweet By-and-By. The'

I.-
When the right over wrong shall prevail, 130When the woes of wine-drinking shall cease,

Then all nations and people shall hail C
With a shout the grand triumph of peace.

Tune
CHO.-
jt-will come, by-and-by,

When the race out of childhood has grown
It will come, by-andby-

Then the age of true manhood shall dawn.

Right ordains that the old wrongs shall cease,
And make way for the growth of reform

Truth and wisdom proclaim from on high
That the triumph of virtue must come.

CHO.-
It will come by-and-by,

When the sway of foul passion is o er
It will come, by-and-by-

Then fair reason shall rule evermore.
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CHO. -
Oh ! to be rid of tobacco
How shall we abolish tobacco?

Now don't be a dunce, but drop it at once,
The hal)it of iising tobacco

130 MUSIC PAGE 147

Come, Thou Fount of Every Blessing 1

Tune-Nettleton. Ss and 7s.

i.-Come, Thou Fount of every blessing!
Tune my heart to sing Thy grace

Streams of mercy inever ceasing.,
Call for songs of loudest praise

Teach me some melodious sonnet,
Sung by flaming tongues above

Praisç the mount ; Frn fixed upon it,
Mount of God's unchanging love.

2.-Oh t to grace how great a debtor,
Daily Fm. constrained to be !

Let that grace now, like a fetter,
Bind my wandering heart to Thee;

jesus sought me when a stranger,
Wandering from, the fold of God

He, to rescue me from. danger,
Interposed His precious blood.
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131
eusIc PAcp l'à CY

A Good Time Conlinmr_

of ChÔrus frOM Freedmang
1--There'S a good t'me coming 3 Melody.

A good time _ friends,
Theres , a good time ;a good t'me coining, friends,"Tis almost here.
Oh, let us hope to see the day,In the good time coWhen earth shall glistmInglen in the ray,Of the good time coming.cannon balls may aid the truth,But thoughts a weapon strongerWe'Il win Our battles by it Y
Oh) wait a littie. longer. S truth,

CHO, - Thereys a good time coming, friendsgood time, a good tivae -There's a goo(j time coming, "
'Tis almost here. friends,

2-ýThôre s a good
good tüne time coming: friends,

a good tirne:There s a good time coming> friends>Tis almost here.
Then all shall pledge eternal hate.,In the good time coming.
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161

To all that can intzwicate,
In the good time corning

They shall banish Alcohol,
And virtue shall grow stionger

The reformation has begun,
Oh, wait a little longer.

CFio -There's a good time coming, friends, etc

3.-There's a good tirne coming, frier(lý,,
A goGid time, a good time ;

There's a good tirne cominor, friené1%,
'Tis alynost here.
Then let us aid it all we can,
In the good time coming;

Ves, ev'ry woman, ev'ry man,
In the good time, coming.

Smallest helps, if rightly given,
Will make the impulse stronger,

It will be strong enough one day,
Oh, wait a little longer.

132 MUSIC PAGE 149
Dare We a License Give ?

Tune-Duke Street. L. M.

1-Dare we a license give to sin,
Or sanýction that which God abhors P

When evil like a flood comes in,
Against it let us shut the doors.
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2. -A compromise with this dread foe
To make, no liberty is given ;

Let magistrates and rulers know
Flow to respect the laws of heaven.

3,-Must law or its transgressors yield ?
Shall right succumb and law abound ?

Rather round virtue cast a shield, CH
And by her claims let all be bound.

133 MUSIC PAGE 150

The Tempemnce Banner.

i.,Keep the temp'rance banner waving,
Bear it onward féarlessly,

It will lead the temp'rance army
To a gldrious victory ; - èH

Where its fqlds are grandly flying,
There are noble bearts and true Mý-

And however hard the struggle,
They will fight the battle thro'.

CHO.-
Waving, waving, waving, waving the temp'rance

banner high;
Marching, marching, marching, marching on to

victory. CH(

2.-They are valiantly-engaffing
With the fbe upon the field,
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They have taken oath to conquer,
And the enemy must yield ;

They are desperately charging,
On the citadel of wrong ;

And the solid walls shall crumble,
That have stood for ages lond
CHo.-Waving, etc.

3.-Both the tippler and the drunkard
They will rescue from the grave,

And the smilingyouths. and children
From the monster they will save ;

Smiles shall take the place of weeping,
And the famishing be fed ;

Hail the mighty temp'rance army,
With their banner overhead.
èiio.-Waving, etc.

134 MUSIC PAGE 151
The Great jubilee.

i.-Oh, what a good time there will be,
When rurn shall infest us no more;

Glad mothers, glad children we'11 see,
In homes of the rich and the poor.

CHO.-We'Il work for the great jubilee,
No field will we yield to, the fbe

The right over wronir shall prevaîl,
Then peace der the land we shall know.
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2.- The great jubileewe will hail,
When Alcohol's reign shall be o'er

We'Il shout it in anthems of praise,
And jesus we'11 ever adore.
CHo.-We'Itwor'k for the great jubilee, etc.

3,-March on, ye grand armies of truthr
«Vour banners of temp'rance still wave

Each day we are gaining recruits,
Fight on till the world shall be saved.

CH'O.-We'Il work for the great jubilee, etc.

135 MUSIC PAGE 152
Keep in de Middle of de Road.

i.-For truth and right we take our stand,
Keep in de middle iob de road ;

For God, and Horne, and Native Land,
Keep in de middle ob de road ;

The right shall win if God be true,
Then stand, ye men, and (lare to do,

Vour vows to him again renew,
Keep in de middle ob de road.

CHO.-
Den, children, Iceep in de middle ob de road,
Den, children, keep in de middle ob de road ;-

Don't you turn to de right, don't you turn to
de left,

But keep in de middle ob de road.
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2.-Come all ye men who love the right,,
Keep in de middle ob de road ;

Come aid us in this glorious fight,
Keep in de middle ob de road.

We"Il hurl the rum king from the throne,
Then God the Lord shail have bis own,

And liberty to all made known,
Keep in de middle ob de road.

Ciio.-Den, children, etc.

3,-We've tried to pray the traffic out,
Keep in de middle ob de road ;

But votes will put the fiend to rout,
Keep in de middle ob de road.

Let prayers go up while votes go down,
In spite of scoff, or sneer or frown,
For all right efforts God will crown,

Keep in de middle ob de road.
Clio. -Den, children, etc.

4.-Our cause is right, and shall prevail,
Keep in de middle ob de road ;

With God-there's no such word as fail,
Keep in de middle ob de road.

We fight against the hosts of sin,
'Gainst fbes without, and fbes within.

But in the end we're bound to win,
Xeep in de middle ob de road

,CHo.-Den, children, etc.

à 0



136 MÙSIC PAGE 153
I Love the Cause of Temperance.

Tune-Sweet R«t in Heaven.
i.-I love the cause of temperance,

'Tis gooýd and true I know
It gives a joy and blessing

To many a heart of woe
It makes the home of sadness

A glad and bright abode ;
And the drunkard, once so fallen,

Is nearer brought to God.
CHo.-Lead us onward, 0 Lord,

Lead us onward, 0 Lord
ll:Lead us onward,:Il

Lead us onward, 0 Lord.

2.-Strong drink, impetuous ever,
Sweeps like a rising flood,

And downward beareth many
That once were wise and good

The poor man from his cottage,
The monarcth from his throne,

And the young in life's fair morning,
Are carried swiftly down.

CHo.-Lead us onÀrard, etc.

3.-1 would not be a drunkard
For all the world can give,
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In sor" and in sadness
e'Èinful life to live ;

But still in words of kindness
l'Il ask him to abstain,

And God rnay yet restore him
To happiness again.

CHo.-Lead us onward, etc.

137 MUSIC PAGE 154
The Ship Intemperance.

i.-A ship comes over the sea of time,
Freighted with human souls ;

And out on the billows dashing high,
The cry of their anguish rolls,

The masts are broken, the rudder gone,
Sails are all tattered and tom,

And high on the crest of rolling waves,
The ship t'ward the rocks is borne.

CHo.-Oh, pray to God, who alone can save,
As you never have prayed before ;

But look to it well that youre ready to help,
If any should come ashore.

2.-AII unseaworthy sbe left the port,
Colors were flying fair ;

A slaver that buys up human souls,
And sells them to dark despair,
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The ship Intemperance homeward bound,
Freighted with vassals of drink ; .

To whirlpools of woe, she bears thern on,
Oh, must they, her victims, sink ?

CHo.-Oh, pray to God, etc.

3.-See how she bounds on the sýnken rocks,
Carried before the blast,

A ship that never could breast a gale,
She'Il sink ere the storm is past.
'Tis only God who can bring to land

Shipwrecked and perishing souls;
He surely will hear, so on the strand

We'Il watch as each breaker rolls.

CHo.-Oh, pray to God, etc.

138 MUSIC PAGE 155

Beautiful Home with Temp'mnce Blest.

Tune-Beautiful Star.

i.-Beautiful home, with temp'rance blest,
Happy they who find thy rest ;
Earth without thee were lost in gloom,
Home ever peaceful, beautiful home!

Ciio.-Beautiful home !
Home ever peaceful, beautiful home
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2.-Beautiful home beyond compare,
Sweet thy strains of praise and prayer

Angel voices they seem to come,
Blending their songs of beautiful home.

CHo.-Beautiful home ! etc.

3,-Beautiful home ! how near to heav'n,
When to thee pure joys are giv'n ;

Rest and comfort, for all who come,
Home ever peaceful, beautiful home

CHo.-Beautiful home ! etc.

1315) MUSIC PAGE 156

No. Sir 1

i.-Why, my laddie, to, rny question,
Askîng if with me youll go

Where the'ruby wine is flowing,
Do you always answer 'l No!"

No, sir. No, sir. No, sir. No,, sir.
No, sir. No, sir No, sir. No.

2.-My mother is a temperance woman,
And she always says to me,
Answer 'l No " whene'er the tempter,
Oh, my laddie, tempteth thee

No, sir! etc.
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3. -Ru bY wine, Fll never take it,
I have often told you so, ;

Every time the tempter asks me,
I shall always answer, " No

No, sir ! etc.

4--If I ask you, lad or lagsie,
Sitting here, beside the rill,

Now to pledige me in cold water,
Will you call me tempter still ?

No, sir 1 etc.

140 MUSIC PAGE 157
No, Sir 1 No, Sir 1

i. -Come, my lad, so bright and manly,
Will you drink a glass with me?

We have wine, and beer, and cider,
Take your choice of what yoe see.

No, sir t

2.-Will you have a sip, fair maiden
just a little does no harm :

It will giv-e you strength and beauty,
It will beighten every charm.

No, sir !

3.-We the iron pledge have taken,iStanding resolute and free
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Strong in our determination,
Boys and girls alike are we.

No, sir 1
4.-Never, never, will we listen

To the tempter anywhere
To his blandest invitations

We will answer bold and square,
No, sir

141 MTISIC PAGE 158

Which Way Is Your Musket WPin'tin?

In a little log church, in the State of Virginia,
Some negroes had gathered to worship the Lord;

And after the service they held a, class.-meeting,
That each for the Master might utter a word.

The leader exhorted and spoke of the warfare
That Christians should wage against error alway,

And finished by asking the following question :
"Which way is your musket a-p'intin'to-day

CHO.-
" Which way, which way, which way is your

musket a-p'intin' to-day?" :11

2.-
One after another gave in their experience

Some brothers were happy, some luke-warm,
some cold
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One saw his way clear to the portals of glory,
Another had strayed, like a lamb, froin the fold.

At last Brother Barcus, a renegade member,
And Satan's companion for many a day,

Arase, cleared his throat, but though visibly ner-
vousq

Re folded his arms, and proceeded ta say

CHo.-Which way, etc.

3--
Dear brudders and sisters, I once was a Christian,
I fit for de church like a battle-scarred soldiery

And stood by her banner when traitors are near."

SPOKEN-
Hold on, dar," the leader excitedly shouted,

Please answer the questions I ax you, I say,
Pse given you credit for all you fit den, sir-

Which way is your inusket a-p'intin' to-day;'-'

4-- 
-iip'Some people now speak of the 'l Glory of Tei

a e,
Ànd boast of their tee-total record and all-

Of Lodges, and Unions, and Clubs, active meni.
bers-

Take big rents from tenants who sell alcohol.
I'd liken their boast ta the boast of old Barcus,

And then with the class-leader earnestly say

17:2



Hold on, dar, my brudder, just stick to de
question,

Which way is your musket a-pintin' to-day Y'

CHO.-Which way, etc.

5--
Shall men who are training with bloated distillejr%,
* Whose traffic degrades fair Columbia's fâme,

Receive from the people their lofty positions,
And use them. to add to a nation's foul shame ?

Shall they who bow down in the rumseller's caucus,
And worship the master they hjumbly obey ;

Shall they lead the nation by Washinýton founded ?
Which way are their muskets a-p intin to-day?"

CHO.-Which way, etc

6.-
14 The question, my friends, is of vital importance,

The nation is waiting in anxious suspense
Each voter can wield a ;eolitical musket,

Then wield it, I ask, in your countrys defence
The issue before us is plain and unclouded-

Shall our nation be ruled by King Alcohol's
sway ? -

I candidly ask every qualified voter,
" Which way is your musket a-p'intin'to-day?'

CHO.-Which way, ett.
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142 MUSIC PAGE

Nearer, My Gode To Thee 1Tune-Bethany.

I.-Nearer, my God, to Thee,
Nearer to thee 1

Fen though it be a cross
That raisethme,

Still all my song shall be-
11:Nearer my Godl'to thee,:Il

Nearer to thee !

2.-There let my way appear,
Steps unto heaïven ;

All that thou sendest me,
In mercy given :

Angels to beckon me
11:Nearer my Gode to thee,-.11

Nearer to thee

143 MUSIC PAGE 160
Pm Hiding, But Please, Sir, Dont Tell.I.-

Within a dark garret in tenement houseA good man discovered one day,A heap, near the rafters, of shavings and chips,On which a poor little boy lay ;Pray what are you doing in this place, my boy?Be sure that you answer me well
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144 MUSIC PAGE 16t
Good News, de Chariot's Comin'.

CHO.-
Good news, de chariot's comm', good news,
De chariot's comin', good news,
De charnot's com'in, I Joan' want her leave-a me

behind.
I.-
Gwine to get up in de chariot, carry me home,
Get up in de chariot, carry me home
Get up in de chariot, carry me home,

An' I doan' want ber leave-a me behmnd.
Gwmne to get up in de charnot, carry me home,
Get up in de chariot, carry me home;
Get up in de chariot, carry me home,

An' I doan' want her leave-a nie behmnd.
2. -
Dar's a long white robe in de hebben, I know,
A long white robe in de hebben, I know,
A long white robe in de hebh)en, I know,

An' I doan' want her leave-a me behnd.
Dar's a golden crown in de hebben, I know,
A golden crown in de hebben I know ;
A golden crown in de hebben, I know,

An' I doari' want ber leave-a me behmnd.

3-
Dar's a golden harp in de hebben, I know,
A golden harp mn de hebben, I know
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A golden harp in de hebben, I know,
An' I doan want her leave-a me behind.

Dar's silver slippers in de hebben, I know,
Silver slippers in de hebben I know ; ý-Silver slippers in de hebben, I know,

An' I doan' want her leave-a me behind.

145 MUSIC PAGE 164

Labor On.

i.-Labor on, that right may triumph
Strive with valiant heart and hand

Labor on, the wrong to vanquish,
And to drive it from the land

There are many plants of evil,
That corruptingr fruit will bear,

There are many kînds of error,
Running riot everywhere

CHo. -Labor on ! lab-or on !
Tho' the progress slow appears,

Yet the victory draweth near
Labor on ! labor on !

2.-Labor on as ye have labored,
Every noble cause to aid !

Think you what has been accomplisbed,
By the efforts you have made



Do not be discouraged, brothers,
God will aid yoil by His grace!

lie will bless your good en(leaý,ors
For the needy huinan race

Ciio.-Labor on, etc.

3.-Labor onto cru,,,h the inonster
That is ravaging the land ;

Wrecking both the soul and body,
Day and night on ev'ry hand ! -

Brothers, give not up the struggle
With the frightfül dernon, drink

Strive to snatch his wretched victims
From destrtiction's dreadful brink

Ciio.-Labor on, etc

146 MUSIC PAGE 165

Am I a Soldier of the Cross

Tune-Arlington, 0. M.
i.-Arn I a soldier oftbe cross-

A foll'wer of the Lamb,-
And shall I féar to own His cause,

Or blush to speak His nàrne «I

2.-Must 1 be carried to the skies,
On flowery beds of ease

While others fought to win the prize,
And sailed thro' bloody seas?
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3, -Are there no foes for me to face
Must I not stern the flood ?

Is this vile world a friend to grace,
To help me on to God ?

4.-Since I must fight if I would reign,
Increase my courage, Lord,

Fll bear the toil, endure the pain,
Supported by Thy word.

147 MUSIC PAGE 166
Rally, Ail.

1.-0 rally ye from hill and vale,
Come join our legions strong,

Come, battle in a noble cause-
A conflict 'gmnstý,jhe wrong.

CHo.-Hear ye the cal] ! rally one anci all

Rally, for the foe is near 1
Blow ye the bugle !ý sound the alarrn

Rally, for the hosts appear

2.-Intemperance and every ill,
We'll seek to overthrow,

Till peace and truth and righteousness
Forever dwell below.

Cino.-Hear ye the call ! etc.
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3, -The God of Lsrael's mighty host
Is leading in the fray

His arm is pow'r, His word is strength,
His law the living way.

CHO.-Hear ye the call 1 etc.

4 -Oh, when the victory is won
We'Il pitch our tents for aye,

On judah's plains within the light
Of heaven's eternal day.

CHO.-Hear ye the call

148 MUSIC PAGE 166
Mourn for the Thousands Slain.

Tune-Boyiston. Key of 0.
i.-Mourn for the thousands slain,

The youthful and the strong
Mourn for the wine-cup's fearful reign,
And the deluded throng.

2.-Mourn for the Jost, but call,
Call to the strong, the free j::

ýf'1rRouse them to shun that dreadful fall,
And to the refuge flee.

3.-Mourn for the lost, btit pray,
Pray to our God above

To break the fell destroyer's sway,
And show his saving love. mu



1419, MUSIC PAGE IC7

The Water DrInker.

I am a drinker of water clear,
And never take spirit, or wine, or beer
My eye spark1eý; brighttis not swollen or re(l,
And my step is steady, my path tc) tread ;
My hands are not -,haking, lilze tho,.,e who oft ,il),
And iny nose (ioes not look all red a4 the tili
When morning returning bids sleepers awake,
M.y brain iq quite cool, and my head does not ach%-..

CHo ^No spirits, or wine, or treble X beer,
Suit half so well as the water clear
No spirits or wine, or tîeble X beer,
Suit half so well as the water clear.

1 sing the blesý,mg,; mat temp'rance brings,
Of health, and wealth, and of more gooci things

Thtre's food for the board, and the clohing to
%ý,ear,

There is cash for the rent, and some to spare.
Ilow peacefül the home 1 how lo,,ing the life
1 lov happy the children 1 how sn)iling the wife!

Then loud let the praises of Temperance ring,
And Fli (Irink ever more of the crystalline spring

CHo -No spirits or wine. etc.
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150 1 MUSIC PAGE 169

jesus, Lover of My Soui.

Tune-Martyn. 7. D.
I.-Jesus, lover of my sou],

Let me to Thy bosom fly,
While the nearer waters roll,

While the tempest still is high 1
Hide me, 0 my Saviour hide,
Till the storm of life be past

Safe into the haven guide,
0 receive my soul at last.

2.-Other refuge have I none,
Hangs my helpless soul on Thee -

Leave, 0 leave me not all alone,
Still support and comfort nie

All my trust on Thee is stayed,
All rny help from Thee I bring

Cover my defenceless head
With the shadow of Thy wing

3.-Thou, 0 Christ, art all 1 want,
More than all in Thee *1 find,

Raise the fallen, cheer the faint,
Heal the sick and lead the blind.

just and holy is Thy name,
1 am all unrighteousness

False and full of sin 1 am,
Thou art full of truth and grace.
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NIUSI( PAGF

Drifting Away.

They are drifting away on the sea of life,
On its fbarning billow- tossed

They are weary and faint with the fruitless -trife,
In a moment theyll be lost,

CHO.-
Drifting away, drifting away,
They are drifting farther and fâcher away

Drifting away, drifting away,
They are drifting farther and farther away, away.

2.-
Let fhe beacon of hope thro' the darkness shine,

For the wand'rers of the wave,
There is mercy and love in the Fount divine,

All the wrecked of the earth to save.
CHo,-Drifting away, etc

They are drifting away from the light of home,
They are losing manhood's pride,

They are -w recking i lieir hopes for the life to coi-ne,
They are driffing with ibe iide

CHO -Drifting away, etc.
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MUSIC PAGE j

There's a Better Time a-Coming.

i.--There's a better unie a-coming,
By and by, by and by

Vou can catch the glory breaking
In the sky, in the sky

Kind the words which shall be spoken
Loving hearts no more be broken
And the Cross shall be the token

Of the better time a-coming.

CHO.-There"s a better time coming,
By and by, by and by

There's a better time coming,
By ýnd by, by and by;

There s a better time coming,
By and by, by and by,

And you can help it on

2.-There's a better time a-coniing,
By and by, by and by;

Vou can catch the glory breaking
In the sky, in the sky ;

Men no more will tempt each other
Sinful pas-;ions, they will smother
Brother, then, be true to brother,

In the better time a-coming. V.

CHo.-There's a better time coming, etc.
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3 -There's a better time a-coming,
By and by, by and by

You can catch the glory breaking
In the sky, in the sky

All men's wrongs, then, love shall right theni,
All men's battles love shall fight them,

All mens foes we'11 win, despite theni,
In the better time a-coming.

CHo.-There's a better time coming, etc.

4. -Theres a better time a-coining,
By and by, by and by ;

Vou can catch the glory breaking
In the sky, in the sky;

We'Il be true 1 we here deciare it!
We'll be loyal ; now we swear it

What is needful, do or dare it,
For the better time a-coming.

CHO.-There's a better time coming, etc.

5,-There's à better time a-coming,
By and by, by and by ;

Vou can catch the glory brealçing
In the sky, in the sky ;

With the Lord to go before us,
With His banner floating oer us,

Loud we shout, we shout the chorus,
Ofthe better time a-coming.1

CHO.-There's a better tim-e coming, etc.



153 e Music

Kîng Akéhol 1

King Alcohol has man 'forms 1)y which he catche-;,
men,

He is a bea,ýt of many horns, and ever ýhus has
been ;

For theres rum, and gin, and beer, and wine, an d
brandy of logwood hue,

And hock-, and port, and flip, combine to make a
man get Hue. c

He says, be merry, for here'-, good sherry, and
Tom and Jerry,

ChanlDagne and Perry, and liquor of ev'ry hue
e:Now are not these a fiendish crew as ever a

inortal knew
2.-

King Alcohol is very sly, a liar from the first,
lie mak-es you drink until you're dry, then drink

because you thirst ;
For there's rum, and gin, and beer, and wine, andý

brandy of lodwood hue,
And hoc-, and port and flip, combine to make a

man get blue.
He says, be nierry, for here'b good sherry, and

Tom and jerry,
Champagne and Perry, and liquor of ev'ry hue
1,':Now are not these a fiendish crew as ever a

mortal knew ?.-Il
187
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3--
King Alcohol has had his day, his kingdom's

crumbling fast,
His votaries are beard to say -Our tumbling days

are past
For there's rum, and gin, and beer, and wine, and

brandy of logwood hue.
And hock, and port, and flip, combine to rnake a

man get blue.
And now we're merry, without our sherry, or Tom

and jerry,
Champagne or Perry, or liquor of any hue,

11:And now we are a temp'rate crew aâ ever a
mortal knew.:11

4.-
The! shouts of the Teetotalers are heard on ev'ry

gale,'
They're chanting now their victory o'er eider,

beer and ale.
For there's rum, and gin, and beer, and wine, and

brandy of logwood hue,
And hock, ý ard port, and flip, combine to make a

man get blue.
And now they're merry, without their sherry, or

Tom and jerry,
Champagne or Perry, or liquor of any hue,

11:And now they are a temp'rate crew as ever a
mortal -new.:11
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54 Music PAGF,
The Royal Templars) Battle Soug.

1--Rouse Templars for the action, MAnd boldly meet the foe
Which bands in heartless faction
To spread around us woe

'Twill need a vigorous ouslaught
To overthrow the wrong;

But " Immanuel is our war-cry'" xod with us we are strong.
Clio.--Rouse, Templars, rouse to battle,

Our ammunition bring;
And 'midst the conflict's rattle

In faith our war-cry ring.
2. -The drunkard's wife expects u,

Deliverance to bring,
And make the home now wretched,

With songs of gladness ring.
The mother, bowed with grieving,

For him, her darling boy,
Pi ays . " Templars, stop the traffic,

And change our grief to joy.
CHO.-Rouse, Templars, etc.

3 -Our cause is just and glorious,
And bless'd by God above,

We'll go to war like Templars,
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In Hope, and Truth, and Love.
Then rally round the standard,

Full girded for the fight ;
The time has come for action,

We'll conquer might with right.
CHo.-Rouse, Templars, etc..

MUbIC PAGE
Royal Revival Pledge Song.

I.-Peath bells tolling, tolling, tolling,
MNccks adrift and breakers rolling

Where the floods of intemperance rave,
Light the beacon *and speed to save.

Cilo.-Sign our pledge, now sign.,
And strengtli divine shall yet be thine
Sign our pledge, now sign,

Touch not, taste not the wine.

2.- Voices cheering, lifé-boats steering,
See, the helping hands are nearing,
jesus comes with His power to save,
For their ransom His life He gave.

CHo.-Sign our pledge, etc. -

î.-Joy bells ringing, ringing, ringing,
Friends a bearty welcome bringing
Heaven bends down with joy to hear,
Greets the rescued with words of cheer,

CHO.-Sign our pledge, etc.
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ROYAL DFGeISE ODE-q

urisicOpei2ing Ode, IVO. 178
ArJ#ngton. c &j.

"-Thlsday jet songs of j0v.ýThAu & J.JC

Fr ug'nout Our favOred land.Om ali the true and honestThat fo heartsrrn Our noble band.
Our banners are unfurled to-day,Our rnOtto ali ma see,Hope, LOve and Try

With faith and c uth are now combinedharity.
157

0 urisic PAGE,pening 0 de,, IVO. 2.OrtOnville,,
God ! we Ilft Our bearts-And grateful loies aise . tO theé

We 'hank Thee for tjjjsýfeýtýý
Il:«Accept our hum ive night,,

2. 'i-jere nlày Our Praise.:Il

TheGod sol' ls deligh t to bls
Who cro, trulh and grace,Wns Our labors wth Successthe i - yrSng race !:Il

igi

tri.
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j.-May each unholy pabsion cease,
Each evil thought be crushed,

Each anxious care that mars our peace
11:In hope and truth be hushed.:11 Îli

4,-Oh ! may we all in truth abound,
And charity pursue

î Thus shall we be with glory crowned,
ll:And love as angels do.:jl

MUSIC PAGE'179

Closing Ode.
Auld Lang Syne. 0. M.

Now we niust clos6 our labors here,
Though sad it is to part,

-May Hope, and Love, and Truth sincere,
Unite each member's heart.

Now to our homes we'll haste away,
tach filled with peace ond light,

And may our hearts in kindness say,
Dear friends a kind good-night.

159 MUSIC PAGE 179

Initiatory Ode, No. :r.
Coronation. C. M.

i.-We'll neither buy, nor take, nor give,
The Drunkard's drink at all ; 0

We will not keep it where we live,
li:In cottage or in hall.:Il
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164 MUSIC PAGE

Closing Ode.
Old Hundrede L. M.

Praise dod, from w1hom all blessings flow,
Praise Him, all cleatures here below
Praise Him above, ye heavenly host
Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost

MUbIC PAGý

Raising Ode, No. Ii.
G 1 v el, 0 M

x.-Happy the heart where graces reigri,
Where love inspires the breast

Lovz is the brightebt of the train,
And perfects all the rest.

2.-This ii the grace that lives and sirigs,
When faith and hope shall cease,

'Tis Lo-yrý- shall strike our joyful strings
In the sweet realms of bliss.

MUSIC PAGE
Raising Ode, No. 2.

Donnis, S. M.
Blest is the tie that binds
Our hearts ln Christian love,

The fellowsbip of kindred minds,
Is like to thar above.
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Music PACF- 182
Raising Ode, NO. 3.

Rockingham, L. M.
Sweet is the labor to set free,
Our brother from Intemp'rnce chains,

In sickness to his side to flee,
Assuage hil; grief and soothe his pains.

MUSIC PAGE 182

Raising Ode, NO- 4-
Boylstone 8. M.

il.-In 'love we'll cluster here,
Like grapes up= the vine;

What grieves another help to bear,
Nor murmur or repine.

2.-As quais here we meet,
In emblematic line,

Teaching in this Select retreat,
Lessons of love divine.

169 MUSIC PAGE 183
Raising Ode, No. 5.

Portuguese Hymn, lis
Be faithful, 0 brolher, thy promise observe,
May love for each other our union preserve

eep eac obligation a gem of thy soul-
id every temptation, untarnished and whole.

Mid every temptation, ufitarnished and whole.
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KNIGHT DEGREE HYMNS.

110 MUSIC PAQE 183
Opening Hymn.

Dal las, S. M)

I.-Soldiers of Christ, arise,
And put your armoz on,

Strong in the strength wh ' h God supplies,
Strong in the strength whlh God supplies,

Through His eternal Son,
Through His eternal Son.

2.-Strong in the Lord of Ilosts,
And in His mighty ýower,
Who in the strength of jesus trusts.-Il
jý: Is more than conqueror.:P

3.-Siand then against your foes,
In close and firra array:
P:Legions of wily fiends oppose.;!
ll:Throughout the mil day.:',

4 --Buit ineet the sons of night,
But mock their vain design,

P:Armed in the arms of heav'nly light,.Il
P:Of righteousness divine

5.-Leave no unguardtd place,
No weakness of the soul
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Il.Ta-,e every virtue, every grace jý
1ý:And fortify the whole.,P

6.- Indissolubly join'd,
To battle all proceed

li:But arm yourself with all the niind,:ýý
11:That was in Christ, your Head.:l

171 MUSIC PAGE 184
Closing Hy=

God Be With Us Till We Meet Again.

i.-God be with you till we meet again
By His counsels guide, uphold you,

With His sheep securely fold you,
God be with you till we meet again.

CHo.-Till we meet, till ivc rneet,
Till we mea at jesub' feet,

Till we aieet, till we meet,
God be with us till we meet again.

2.-God be with you till we meetagain,
Seath His wings securely hide you

Daily manna still divide you ;
God be nith you till we m.-.et again.

CHo.--Till we meet, etc,
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iýtL again,
cunfound you,

yot',
meet again.

cet again
ating o'er you,
ave before yon,
meet again.

_ýG()d bc with you till we m
When lifc', perih iiiick

Put hi-ý unfaving rSur
God be ýýLth ý()II till

w) -- Till wc incel, etc.

be with you tili we m
Neep Truth's banner flo

%ýinite de,ath's threat'ning v
God be with you tiJl we

Ciio -Till we meet, etc.
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FOYAL TJEMPLARS OF TEMPiERANCE 4-,

TRUTH

lit- UN HER AS you LO eAVE 2ýrE.R

HE aggrýss1ve Christian Temperance
Order.

Thoroughly devoted to Gospel Temperance
and Prohiýitiôn.

J, eiNo quarter given to -rivolity or mere enter-
tainrnent.

Unparalleled progress and wouderful work
1 accomplished.

Leads ail, other temperance societies in in-
fluence ê%nd stabî1ity.

A magnificent system of protecting the
famîlies of members in cases of

sickness or deaen.

'if not, send at once fer, g1l Parfleulays, and give
the matier carefui consideration. Addresb,

W. BUCHANAN, REsSilton, Ont.
Chier Officer for the Dominion of Canada.


